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Let's Start the Flood Control World
Emergency blood dondr clnic will 
’ be open tomorrow afternoon and 
evening at First United Church.' .
. . . An urgent appeal lor donors has
^ Now th a t OkanagAn Lake is again on the dow nw ard been made by the local Red Cross,
t r e n ^  i t  is n o t too early  to  express the  hope th a t the federal- i ^ h o i r f f i ’a n d p t r ^ '
' provincial engineering board, in charge of the flood control Urgency of the cause*has provid- 
w ork on O kanagan River, w ill pu t its house in order th a t  it ed no^time to inail appointoent
i; m ay s ta r t  ju s t  as soon as practical jupon the actual work. request donors to report either 
I t  has been tw o years now since the provincial and federal United°Church*'^^"*”^
^governments decided th a t the w ork w as necessary and appro- Practically all wartime reserves 
priated  funds to  th is end. But as ye t there have been no tangible “ai^e^lTVe^^ tacrealing^^Sand. 
evidences of any progress being made. T here  w as apparently  The normal collection of 600 pints 
some delay caused by the necessity of convincing O ttaw a th a t
the m unicipalities, in the w atershed should n o t be asked to  bear — -------------—̂— ■
a substantial proportion of the  cost. A pparently  there  was some DAN CUPID’S
further delay in acquiring the necessary righ t of w ay; M  A D ir C M
for such reason would seem unnecessary. I T I H l l I l O l I i / M l D I l l r
D uring  tw o years some substantial progress should have OFF THE BEAM
been m ade. Tw o years, surely, is ample tim e for even govern- ^ .n  Cnpla-s marksmanship is on 
m ents to  move. B ut now we are entering our th ird  year since a bit this year while the stork is 
the decision was made and, surely, it is no t unreasonable to much as ever—if not
suggest th a t the actual work should be pushed as rapidly  as That’s what government vital sta- 
possible during th e  coming fall and w inter m onths w hen the ®compWd me^^'same^" p S
river is a t its  lower levels? last year, there are fewer marriages
'  ■ and more births this year. Deaths
------------ - " ,——— —  ' too are up slightly.
I Here are the figures up to July
Regatta Decorations ’ • • is for both years:
T he R egatta  is now ju st tw o weeks aw ay and it is about. D ^ths ^ "^86^ ^90
time the stores and businesses in the  city began to th ink  about Marriages  106 98
how they will decorate th e ir prem ises in keeping w ith the spirit 
of the, event. • '
D ecorated windows and sto re  fronts can do a great deal to 
instil v isitors with enthusiasm . Any event of th is nature which 
is no t supported by local businesses a t least to  the  ex ten t of 
some decorations, surely cannot be expected to  comm and any 
great enthusiasm  am ong the visitors.
If  Kelowna th inks the R egatta  is good ; if it th inks th a t it 
is of some entertainm ent value; if it thinks th a t it brings people 
into Kelowna ; if it  th in k s’ it gives Kelowna good publicity 
across th e  country
Airplane Cairying 22 Persons 
Crashes Over Banihal Pass
JOHN E. YOUNG 
KELOWNA MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Serving As Military f 
Advisor to U.N.
Br i g a d i e r  H arry  H. Angie, D.S.O., PkaiVagan fruit farm er . : who left Kelowna m ore than a year ago to  act as m ilitary 
dviser to General M cN aughton a t the U nited N ations Assem-
. BRIGADIER HARRY H. ANGLE, D.S.O.
OKANAGAN FRUIT FARMER. and chief. military observer to the 
United Nations, who was killed aboard an Indian National Airways air* 
plane in India this morning. Twenty-two others persons were aboard 
the plane. Word of his death, came as a , severe shock to Kelowna an.d 
district ■ residents.
four years ago.
. Native of Lonjdon, Ont., the late 
Mr. Young came' to the valley ■ In 
1913 and to this district in 1920; buy­
ing an orchard in East Kelowna. He 
farmed it'until five years ago, re­
tiring on account of his health.
Active in Masonic circles, the late 
Mr. Young was a meipher of St.
Green Liglit^  ̂ Given For Curling 
Rink IF Campaign Is Successful
^ p H E  executive of the Kelowna Curling C lu b 'h as  been em- PARK DRINKERS
BLAMED FOR
A well-known orchardist and long 
time resident ofdhe district is gone 
with the, passing on Friday. ;,Tuly bly, was killed at 12.15 p.rii. today (E astern  Davliffht Tim e) in
an airplane crash in India. ,75th year. His death came in hbs- t-u • - At ,
pital here after he had been in in- Ih e  aircratt, carrying 22 persons, was on a two and a half 
different health for a long time. hour flight from New Delhi, heading for Srinagar, Kashm ir.
Funeral serHce was held at- Brigadier Angle has been serving in India as chief military: ad- 
ternoon from First United Church, °  i • j  . , , '
Rev. D. M. P erley 'officiating. In- ^ iser to tlie United Nations. .It is understood the aircraft ;\vas
terment was in Kelowna cemetery, owned by the Indian N ational A irways. Reports a t  press tim e 
in the family, plot, beside the re- did not m ention any survivors and it is presumed that all 22 
mains of his wife who passed on p^rsors perished.
Snortly after take off from New Delhi, the airport lost con­
tact with the airplane when it was near Phanikot, 9,000 feei 
over the Banihal Pass. A  search was made for the m issing 
plane, but the pilot and crew  tYere iinable to  s ig h t the m issing 
craft, which carried 18 passengers and a trew  of four^ : ‘ 
Also aboard the plane w ere P rim e M inister N ehru’s p riv a tt 
."c re ta ry ; an Australian diplom at and tw o o ther U n itid  N.a- 
the Royal Arch Chapter. The fol- tions’ observers.
lowing members of tne Craft acted Five of the passengers w ere Am ericans ami one was an
as pallbearers: R. H. BroWn, S. R. A ustra lian  T he rem ainder n-ere all Indiana Davis, W. E. Adams. A. P. Petty-  ̂ rem am aer w ere dll Indians.
piece, A. B. Woodd and R. A. Fra- Brigadier Angle, w h o  was considered one of Canada’s out-
ser. standing m ilitary men, had an unblem ished record during
c S ? '  i :  W ar II. He cmnmanded the  British Columbia D ragoons
R. Perry, G, F. Fumerton and C. R. European continent and Avas w ell-liked by
Bull, Day’s Funeral Service was In every man in the regim ent. H e ' returned to Kelowna on Janu-
a- ary  19, 1946'when the B.C.D.’s arrived home, and at that time
was made a Freem an of the City of K el6 \yna ..
B rigadier Angle was appointed city police epuH  ^
diary m agistrate for Kelowna and district on M arch 28̂^̂ ^̂
succeeding t .  F. M cW illiam s. EJ l ^ .  Garrutlidrs,; locar notary
public and life-long friend of BrigadieP Angle; administered the
■oath:of-office;’ .■.■■■ -■■-'■■ /Vv--'-:-
He ja t e r w a s  recalled by m ilitary au thorities to serve on
the U nited Nations committee,; visiting Pakhistan  i n '1948. Re­
charge of arrangements.
Three sons survive—Dr. Harold D. 
Southam, Sackville, N.B.; Frederick 
Southam, Vancouver, and John T. 
Young, Penticton.
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. E. M. FISHERpow ered to  proceed Avith the  erection  of a bu ild ing  to  house six sheets of ice, as funds becom e available. ■
This Avas the unanim ous decision of all Avho attended the A
if Ave think it gives Kelow na good publi- extraordinary m eeting, held in the B.C. T ree F ru its ’ board  i l L A u w  U W  J 9 u A . v l l  
c ity  across the  country—if Ave th ink these things, then , su re ly  room Friday evening. Dr. C. D. NeAvby, president, Avas in  the complaint received by the city John Fisher, passed away in hospl- of magistral-* when he AVas: appointed riiilitary adviser* to Gc- 
Ave should give a tangible expression of our belief th rough sup- I?®®,® along the beach ^  neral M cNaughton, in 1949. He has been in India for some time.
porting  window and I to re  f r in t  decoration. A m inim um  of 150 .menabers will b f  required before the S l " w h , “ S r .  S t - "  W ord of h i, , l „ th  rh„.n a ---------- -
AAti -1 a- a ii J- A , * executive can proceed Avith the structu re  itself as it will cost th). « “*«•
W hile attention naturally  focuses on B ernard Avenue, Pinino- iipntin,r and nn will Kp Pvtra •
Mrs. Edith Mary Fisher, former- . , i r , • . ^  .
ly of Summerland and widow of turning^ to  iveloAvna- for a sh o rt tim e, he  resigned  th e  position
the home of her son, James Fisher, 
1318 Bertram Street.
Funeral service will be held to-
  is death came as  sev,ere shock to  everyone in’ 
■Kelowna.',-'
Hi.s greatest boosters w ere the men under his command.
that does not mean tha t the secondary business stree ts and However, w ith $20;000 already pledged by 30 citizens—and it week’s council meeting thought the morrow at 2.30 p.rn. from Summer- , j reputation of beintr -i fouirli com nnm ler hut M 
residences sb in id  “leave i ,  to  George.’’ T he  m ore flags and w as revealed a t f h e '^ e t i n g  th ^ fso m e  Of ihese  are non-curlers aSS'- S X ' p K  w ays fair H ^ w a s  r in t e V L t e d ^ ^  a p̂ ^̂ ^
Other decorations h u n g  ou t all over th e  city , th e  g re a te r  the — the add itional $15,000 or $16,000 w ould be, assu red  by secur- ed ' that it may , entail installing the-Summerland cemetery. those  of aft officer and Avas iKvays Avilling to  g ive ah enlistecl
en th u siasm  w hich w ill be engendered . L e t’s th is  y ea r have the A  ‘̂? h e  ? a n rw m  b e % S '  so that FifheThad ?esided ̂ n ’̂ B.c!'tor^the’ "b reak" , if he felt it w as deserved.




A useful service for residents of the Okanagan was performed in 
Kclowno last week by the Minister of Public Works for British Columbia 
at the launching of the now Okanagan ferry.
’The motor ve.ssel "Lloyd-Joncs,’’ the third ferry to operate between 
Kelowna and Westbank for a faster, more adequate service, is at best a 
stop gap solution, the Minister said. Neither is construction of the 
Naramata-Kclownn road on the east side of Okanagan Lake a complete 
solution, for ferry service would have to be maintained.
' Required ultlnintoly is n bridge, according to the Minister,
The pronouncement.s thus mode should end the bickering whicli has 
been sudi a feature of community activities in the Southern Okanagan, 
and this valley, has now tho benefit of a dear path for ttio future, that is 
a bridge to link permanently all settled areas in tho valley and to eli­
minate ferries.
Left unanswered was the ono big, question still remaining: When 
will a start bo made on such a bridge, No one expected the Minister to 
nnnie tlie date; and he did not do so.
An airnonncemcnt in the Legislature last \vinter forecast the crea­
tion of a bridge authority, perhaps province-wide in scope, to ndmlnl^ttn- 
and finance such vast works which are required at a number of lakes 
And rivers throughout British Columbia.
' - t f . * *  I I , i h v  p „
building Avith more sheets, perhaps 
the entire six in operation.
Six sheets completed and in use 
wotild bring in more revenue and 
an all-out drive is now underway to 
get every curler in tho area to be­
come a member.
With time at a premium, a con­
certed effort will bo made to get 
the necessary KM) to 800 members 
signed up BO that construction can
in te re st b ea rin g  m em bsrsh ip  fee of $100 denom ination  is p lan­
ned,Avith th e  p u rch aser hav ing  th e  option of p ay ing  for sam e 
over four years, o r in one paym en t Avith ten  per cen t d iscount 
for cash.
If on a four-year basis, a mini­
mum of $25 each year for club pri­
vileges with an approval or accept­
able note for the balance would be 
necessary. Annual playing dues, 
are expected to be set at $20 to $25 
depending on the number of mem­
bers signed up. '
A third part of tho plan concerns 
bonds. Class "A’’ bonds, $100 de­
nominations, bearing 5'/f Interest, 
redeemable at option of directors 
would be available only to holders 
of class .“B" bonds, to have priority 
of redemption over class "B” bonds..
It is nLso planned to sell $100 class 
"B" bonds bearing 5% interest, re­
deemable at option of directors. (In 
other words, those constitute the 
first bond purchased,! all other 
bonds arc class "A" category).
Finished Building
Having secured tho $30,000 jfor 
the,.structure only, an additional 
$0,000 would then be required to 
nlloAV for piping (three sheets) 
brine tank, pump, motor, and tem­
porary doors and windows. Should 
300 members be obtained—and this
LAKE LEVEL
Level this morning ......  102.05
Level on Thursday ............102.10
Level July 17, 1948...........  104,41
Level July 3, 1948 ....404.67
High 1949 (June 16) ........102.14
Low 1949 (April 17) ........  99.17
Agreed Minimum ...........    ,99.5
Agreed Maximum ...:...........10211
1048 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Previous record lî igh, 1928 104.5
kS o w n a w ^ ^
TRANSFERRED 
TO VANCOUVER
swimmers will not cut_ their feet.. past 32 years.
^̂ Thrill of a Life-Timĉ  ̂ Says Local 
Boy Scout Who Attended Jamboree
. i m Warning
W. L. Day, , of Edmonton, has suci 
ceeded S. M. Tait, of Kelowna as 
area manager for the British Am­
erica Oil Company Ltd,, In tho Ok­
anagan, Valley and tho Kootennys, 
Mr. Tnlt has been transferred ns 
area manager to Vancouver.
WCr. Day. whose office will be at 
Penticton, was area manager for 
Narthorn Alberta with hcadquar- 
tofs in Edmonton. ,
“It was a thrill of a lifetime,” de­
clared Ralph doPfyffer, who re­
turned last Thursday from the an­
nual world-wide Boy Scout Jam­
boree, held at Valley Fotge, Penn­
sylvania. * ’
Representing the Third Kelowna 
Boy Scout troop, Ralph was one of 
six B.C. Scouts who. travelled to 
tho conference. During his eight- 
day camping expeditton at Valley 
Forge, he wa.s a member of the 
Rainbow troop, comprised of Scouts 
from Quebec, Alberta, ' Saskatche­
wan, and British Columbia. Separ- 
atq troops from Nova Scotia, Ncvir 
Brunswick and Ontario were repre­
sented.
Total of 47,150 Scouts from Cuba, 
Phlllipincs, Mexico, Chill. India, 
China, Japan, Austria, (Sermany, 
Holland, Belgium, Sweden, England, 
Iceland, Lithuania, United States 
and (Tanadn paiilclpalcdl.
The eight boys from Lithuania, 
stoic from behind tho iron curtain 
and made their way to Germany, 
where some American soldiers paid
their way to the U.S., Ralph ex­
plained. “'ITiey llkd it so much, 
they don’t want to go back,” he 
added.
Highlight of the camp was the
He .shoAved the sam e tra its  a s  police m ag is tra te  of th e  City 
of IveloAvna. He could be to u g h  AA'hen necessary  and len ien t 
Avhen he fe lt th a t leniency Avas • Avarranted or justified. T h e re  
AA’ere seldom  any  critic ism s o f  tlie sen tences he handed out.
He Avas keenly interested in the juvenile prolilcm to >vhich 
he had as m agistrate. giA'cn considerable study. Before being 
ordered back to m ilitary service for duty in Kaslunir,, he was 
planning upon seeking the help of local businessmen in the 
cases of certain juveniles Avho, he felt, had simply gotten off 
on the w rong track. . /
“Word of Brigadier Anglo’s, death 
came as a severe shock,'! Mayor W.'
t
bartering that took place among the b , Hughes-Games declared. "Of all
......... , .. , r hie people I’ve known, I don't
think r.ve mot a per.son who did 
his work with such efficiency, both 
in tho army and clvlllnn life,” he 
declared, “He was a capable magis­
trate; and Avns well-liked by cvery- 
ono.”-''  ̂ ■■■. '■,  ■■ '■ ■
Jack Gordon, president of the lo­
cal branch of the Canadian, Legion, 
referred to Brigadier Angle ns one 
of tho most outstanding military 
men from Kelowna who saw ser- 
vleo in the front lines. “He. was an 
netlve supportori of the Canadian 
Legion, and will be sadly missed,” 
Mr. Gordon deelared. „
' (Penticton Herald) , .
From the recent columns of tho Knmlrops Sentinel comes an nrllclo 
at . makes ixirtlcularly Intorcating and valuable reading fbp residents of 
is city and district. For tho second year in succession the northern 
centre’s B.C. Annual Round-Up took in less money than it had to pay start In -August. ‘ I t must be under­
cut to stage its cxcoflont project, which brings widespread advertising way next month In order to ensure
to that community. The Sentinel wonted to know why. Why did the big Authorized representatives, with 
show flop? This was the question its reporters set out to probe. What necessary credentials, will call on
they found out can be remembered hero In relation to our abnuat Peach interested,'' i
F’eaUval ' Now or never” Is Ihe battle cry
_  ' , , „  . If enthusiasm Is any guarantee
The people of Kamloops really arc not interested in their 6wfx ‘
Round-Up. This was what the interested observers, close to the manage* 
n,(cnt scene, were able to prove. Tho unhappy flnancial history of a 
highly necessary tourist attraction was traced to such n source.
Attendance at various performances was predominantly out-of-town 
people. Only one out of ten people In the stands was from Kamloops, 
some checkers reported, ^
Nell McKerrachcr. manager of the Peach Festival here, has steadily 
stressed the all-Importantfe of local interest, backed by loyal support. So 
far, Penticton has responded quite handtomely. But Ihero is a danger 
of this suptKirt wearing thlo. If that happened, the whole show could 
collapse.
l^oCal people arc delighted enm«8h to feel the Impact, directly or 
indirectly, of the sAvelUng revenues that foJIOw the festival, and the
California Sw im  C lu b
DEBATE “C H E Sr 
MEMBERSHIP
Whether City Council should bi'- 
come a member of the Community 
Chest and Welfare Association is a 
matter which may bo'decided at 
tonight’s meollng. Last week Al­
derman Bob V Knox recommended, 
tliat tlie city licaltli (iepurtment be­
come a co-operative mcpibcr. bin 
wlicn one alderman expressed the 
opinion the eounell sliould not "get 
mixed up” In tlu- community chest, 
the matter was tabled for one vveeK.
[atta
of success, then canvassers will 
’’sAveep" through . to . victory. A 
wonderful thing for Kelowna and a 
’Him to Page 5, Story 2
ROADS BEING 
DUST-TREATED
C|ty has dust-laid over five and 
a half jnllcs of roads in the munl- 
clpauty so fat this year, and anoth­
er five miles of roadway will be 
treated within the next four to six fle Const coni 
weeks, City Engineer George Meek* springboard diving champion, and 
, ............ .................... Ung stated this morning. the ten meter tower Southern Pacl-
kdvcrtlslng thk  such a shoW projects, lhe> must aland ready to do their Ac Afsoclallon , champion,
luiri i« eentiniin In ^  , . hard-swaclng Operations will be other members of the team In-
^ r l ,  to continue to offer the foundation of supiwrt The experience In carried; out this year, hut that elude Alexandci'Masarlk. Unlvcr-
Kamloops should be remembered.
HTO HAVE rUN AT MEET
\Vednr»1ay twilight track ses- 
Sion, sponsoml weekly by Kel- 
,owna Athletic Round Tbhic during 
the summer months, was an alt- 
juvenile affair, ,. Five events were
patching crews will cont.nue lo re- 
i>alr streets and avenues damaged 
by the severe winter.
CAN DUHLU OARAGE
J .  F. Hobson was granted per­
mission by the, building appeal 
board to imlld a garage' on his 
Manhattan Drive-property with • a 
.. set back of five lecl, Hobson ap- .,o„„
P e a M th e  caso when the buliding Alderman Keller said patching 
^ ^  *’**** "**̂ .‘* fon'rai-y to erCAA-e would continue to repair to-
l-ast, week Alderman R. F. L. 
Keller said several streets In the 
north end of the city have been 
treated, and that a new road 
crossing to the civic airfield ot El­
lison had recently been completed.
RALPH D E PFim im  
. . .  thrill , of a lifetlmo
Scouts. They traded almost every­
thing, including knives and shirts, 
but the most prized trade was tho 
exchanging of ideas ond customs. 
“Tlio Americans tried to lay their 
hnntls on anything that signified 
Canada," Ralph explained. 
President Speaks
---------------------- .—  Addresses from
SOM E of tlic top-notch sAviinmcrs who last Aveck took part in man, and,Gcncrnl Elsenhower highthe Los Angeles Exam iner ISih annual open swim m ing p?c8w‘cnl***Tr^^^ 
and diving meet, will be a ttending  Kelowna’s annual R egatta  ”Slrcngthcn Liberty." * ^ ls  was 
August 1 and 2, including Tom  H airdicdian, Avho finished in nlsothocampinotto.GcncralElscn- 
sccond place iii the m en’s natiomkl tower diving cham pionships ;X 'o ?* ?e ‘l io A ^ S iirb e tS ^ ^ ^ ^  
of tlie United States. < Turn to Page 8, Story 3
Eight m em bers of the California SAvim Club left San Fran- 
ci.sco today to take part in a sw im m ing m eet a t Seattle before 
continuing on to Kelowna July  2(k adcording to Charles G.
M cl^ rcn , sAvimming coach of the C.S.C.
Halrcbedian was last year's Pad- stroke, mbdicy and freestyle relays, 
ference Ihrec-metcr Attends Santa Monica Junior Col­
lege.
Bruce Putnam, all round swim­
mer and expert In JOOW. medjcy, 
and freestyle relay,
, I^rry  Heim, one pf best young 
backstroke swimmers In Southern 
California. Youngest member on 
learn.
Bob Best; breast jtrokcr, who 
will enter i tho lOO yard breast 
stroke ond medley relay races,.
"We ore looking forward to this 
trip  and I Know we Will hkVO a 
good lime because every person 
(hat has been there, tells us it ts
ally of Squthern California sprinter 
and all round swimmer in all 
strokes. Was on the v ars ity  swim­
ming team and made Ihe trip to 
Columbus, Ohio, for tho N.C.A.A 
Was lilgh |v)lnt Junior man in Cali­
fornia last year,
William Ross, number om* breast 
strokri on the team, who competed 
in Kelowna Regatta lart .year.





Beverol civic reprcscnlotlvcs will 
probably attend the annual meeting 
of the Canodlan Fedcrntibii of May- 
ors and Municipaiities to be held in 
Saskatoon August 21-24. .
Council Monday night was In- 
lurmed that in view of the fact the 
conference was postponed early in 
the spring due to Winnipeg floods, 
hotel room reservations will havn 
to be made again.
The mayor and BcvcrnI atdermrn 
win also attend the anniml meet­
ing of the Union of British Colum­
bia Municipalities to be held in
Sees Possibility Apples 
Again  Be Exported
im Mart
* ' I--r ---i.......—I---1-n -n------r--P().S,S1BILITY iluit Great Britain may nneo again open i(H 
(lopr.s to the purchaHing of Canadian apiiles, was seen liy 
(), L, Jones, M.P. (Yale) avIio returned to Kelowlia following 
tlie’ prorogation of parliament. Before leaving OltaAva,' Mr, 
Jones conferred witli Hon, C. I ) ,  Howe, minisicr of trade and 
commerce, and |ie lia.s lieen assured lliat every avenue i.s heiiig 
Presrdent 'Tru- cxploreil with a vicAv of marketing aiipFes in Britain,
Tpiiching on rcproscntotlons 
made by growers for government 
assistance duo to Iho loss of trcies 
cuusexi by Ihe severe winter. Mr.
Jones said ho lias |bcen assured by 
federal authorities that as soon ns 
the provincial government reviews 
Ihe situation and assesses the dam­
age, the federal govrnment will co­
operate to tho fullest degree. He has 
been in close touch with the situa­
tion and conferred with heads of 
vorious government departments 
who expressed anxiety to assist the 
fruit industry In any way possible 
within Uie scope of ihclr nulhorlly,
Mr. Jones said.
Dealing wKli other mailers per­
taining to the Okanagan, Mr, 
said there has been a delay 
constnirtlon of new customs 
at Osoyoos, due to terhaicalities, 
tliese have now been Ironed out, ‘ 
and building should get underway .i;'.’., 
within tho dear future,
A rnfKiern rusloins lunise, deslgo.
fid to clear tourisU wlih the.mini*.,-___
mum of delay, will be constructed, eluded
Rest r<M»m farllltles and ample Mr. Jones said lie is endeavoring
• - 
. Jones If 
f In the L ' 
I houses 1?”" .
t but
O. I.. JONF-S, M.P,
In the new structure,
FACE TWO THE KELOWNA COUEIER
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MCaiBEB AUDIT BUREAU 
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An Independent newspaper pubUsb- 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Wa'er St., Kelowna, by The 
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Subscription Kates 
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HOO per year 
Canada (by mail)
Class A Weeklies, 
concourse Building, Toronto.
R. P. MaeLEAN. PoblUier
KEEP THEM OUT
O ne  of the best ways to avoid the 
dangers of insect-bome disease is to 
keep flies and other insect pests out 
of the house entirely. This means
sible returns would likely give an 
unbalanced picture. He admitted 
that due to prevailing high cost of [ 
materials and labor, boupled wlQr 
low prices, the past year was the 
W’Orst slap the industry had recelv'- 
ed in apy given year. He said the 
situation was dominion-wide. B.C. 
groovers received a computed Over- 
age of 65 cents a box, while Nova 
Scotia and Ontario orchardists got 
65 and 70 cents respectively. How­
ever with smaller crops estimated 
for B.C. and Ontario, the outlook 
this year vms a  little brighter, Mr. 
Loyd declared. There is also an 
indication some apples may be 
shipped to the United lOngdom, 
although the price uncertain.
Oiehard Run Apples 
' Referring to packing orchard 
run apples, Mr. Loyd said this had 
been tried in the U S* but bad not 
proved successful. - 
A plea was made rfor various 
types of advertising and a recom­
mendation was sent to  the execu­
tive suggesting that the levy oh 
WHH,E kOREIA’S COMMUNIST troops move south\'frard, their com- _advertisl^ purposM
. .  ,„ .h  O P . , , . , . .  h ,
dian freight rates for apples are 
much heavier than those in the 
U.S. for corresponding distances.
man ones, are mechanfcally fool- 
; proof and can remain in action for 
weeks oh end. It may be that they 
have mastered the intricacies of 
gasoline and ammunition supply 
which Western nations took so long 
, ,to master. Or it may be that they . 
; , are simply gamblings as on occa­
sion RommCll gambled, on a quick
knockout blow which would make
liars of the quartennaster-generars
At this writing there is no dbubt h  one thing to sit a cbuple of thou- iears- In due c o ^ % y e  shaU know.
that the UN police action in Korea sdlve ^*ifc “ u n e x p e l^  5f the worst happens . the UN
is not going well. There has been present themselves
... .Id e ra b l. d i» p » o ln « .. t  th .t  S. «h. Beld. ' °
Ih . UniMd SUM. troow under the -------- . K d f f  S d . , -
mail! banner did not clean -^p the Russia's quietness be taken , becomes anywhere on the pe-
q«i»:toy- Any such anti- evidence that shp is not going to hinsula north ^ south, to which 
iiQA cipation,. of course, was un^sUfled gjjgagg ijgyggif too^eeply Korea? can divert his rCUef
UB.A. a^d F w e ig ^  very obvious «aMns. but the j, be silly to be too hopefid. U he can exercise. control
____  *350 per year uiMppomtment, nevertheless, is Russia may have instituted or ag- ^be seas around Korea, and en-
nuthorized as second malL '^T h |‘’p“ in truth of the matter is c lS e ^ V e * 'w S ^ S i 'in c e r th a t  the S c h ' s h S ' ^
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa. ^hat the U.S. is now learning what democracies would not respond ^ b ^ h  s h ^ l d ^  w itb ^ ^
A A _  T ~  o  »♦!.«. ^he British have experienced many briskly. She may not yet hav.e re- It
eastern A dvertislng_R g)r^ ta tlv«  The waging of a full scale g^^g^gd from her surprise at seeing - ^ V e e S  h o ^ ^ n ?  d S w
war far froni home bases u  no easy fbe democracies act»like lightning: under his opDonents’'hands, but
E ,p .o l.ll, . .  the she d . ^  ,h .  may
‘ TO.’ 1. Just .bout lb .  d tr t s u . b , & . S  , r ? . m f a “ (a t.- l ts d l  to J g s t  Prom ises;.




the British, U.S. critics made
01 m n c u i ini  v .u-!- ihat thp Bri- .T'" i a.; Jtci Qor, two divisions equipped with tanks, on narade
f e S ^ S t i t u r K S o S s ;  - - s r  -Koreans, civilians and military j  tt «  j.. alike are able to keep cool heads been proved. .He offered these lol-
, ■ , „  , uo,. The best chance for preventing ^  beaches in lowing suggestioss: that you must
the hard way. Perhaps th®to bas gj^jg^sion of the war is to bring .. j,T„_4j.  ̂ evidence that the
---------------- - -------------------  been some under estiniating. some ^be Korean campaign to a success- That is one situation which could disaster was widespread and then
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS overconfidence, some. bungling but f^j and rapid end. It would be es- ^  difficult in his
FOR QUICK RESULTS it should never be forgotten that it pecially awkward if the UN had to so long as Russia opinion to get relief but he defln-
S s t  th^ occasional fly which IfibS S
manages to penetrate these outer ^ther foot and the IJ. . g  t r
defences.
i
undertake amphibious operations to stays outside this particular ring. itely pointed out that the onus^ is 
force re-entry. But Ihis IS the rainy MacArthur’s task is to restore the on the provincial government (of 
season in Korea and a bad time to’̂  „it„ation somewhere in the present course, at the request of the farm- 
BgbUug: H i, .  faud .1 mbbutom. t ' S  “  u T S S S  » d  r.d .p loy . r ,  Ju this . . . .  th .  B O.P.O.A.) to
end mud. HoWi does the North Ko- tired South Korean forces and secure the evidence o f , emergency
rdan array manage to be so efli- reinforce them with such non-Kor-. and then’ the ^provincial govern- cient? It is disquieting to see what dcmi.uiv.ci , , ....._
Communist discipline can do with 
m anarchic people like the Kore
ans as it is to see,what tea Ameri^ 
can Military Mission failed to do 
with the South Koreans. .
can soldiers as he can. He cannot incut should approach'the; domln
hope for any real results simply,by ion government vnth a proper case 
pumping new tanks and anti-tank' plus the information of what part“ ° t t  4.V.rv«'« nvb/H 4 - d ' k • in tno
■While the campaign in Korea has 
not been going - well, it would be 
wrong at this time to take too 
gloomy a view. We—the British— 
have had our own share, of military
guns into a. shaken army. ■ It takes 
a long time and rarely bears fruit. 
He, will not cripple the enemy by 
use of airpower alone. The airmen 
cannot be expected to-, work mir­
acles. They can, however, . make 
the Northern divisions: compara­
tively, immobile and provide the 
relieving forces—  when they ar
withdrawals. We know rive—with freedom and maneouvre
penence that air power . ca n t gffljgggt reconnaissance.
■ play any magic role unless: there '.xmve ,
’are ground .forces in action .which rnu  ̂ thincr about this . •.are trained and equipped to caU ,,The strange^ th ^g^  ̂  ̂ ^
they are prepared .. to take ■_ in the 
relief of the distress. He was very 
emphatic on this, that you should 
get the provincial government .to 
secure the evidence, tie  reminded 
us . of a statement made by the 
prime minister that no direct relief 
would be given but, they were will­
ing to share vdith. the province to 
meet; the distress. % ''
Tree Removal
One of, the people present gave
0^% tS!i^xaxxs^/fi %vctt ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colombia.
for aid and direct aitoraft on to tar- Koreans “seem"'' to hTv'e T e e r “so ' question that the Nova Scotia tree 
sets We know that even when one removal plan was not very satls-
sMe h a s ^ r T u p e r  ority the other sbrangely unprepared for an offen-
freedom of movement when visa- “e possible for an agg rem o ve  unwanted trees and he
bilitv is bad and in the dark. ^ w expressed the opinion that the
, We know that divisions which f®®^„f''ri°avs''^were^^^  ̂ chTrge scheme will not be repeated but It
have lost the initial encounter and the SouihSn toces unawafe P°*"ted out that the provincial
have had to fall back m disorder North had armored forces?
can . rarely, retorn to the fray s. not, why were: they not ready
effective for them with bazookas and more
know that .f  elaborate anti: - tank weapons?
tanks and guns iV is impossible . for ^ggjg , had they not mined their 
bn outside agent to are they even' now
into it in a matter of days or eveif h/ithout mines’ 
weeks by the simple process of ni m , .
sending new tanks and guns. Things
do not happen that way in modern : More About
■ war.
We must not expect the South 
Korean Army which has been .bad­
ly defeated to answer to McAr­
thur’s magic touch in a way which 
was beyond the powers of even our 
own fine Western - divisions in 
Greece ar 1 the desert.
But there is another .side to the
SEES
POSSIBIUTY
government should sponsor. the 
plan then seek Dominion. Govern­
ment assistance. ■ ■
Mr. McRae of the farm improve­
ment loan act said that his depart­
ment will deal with individual- 
cases and he • foresaw, no difficulty 
in granting some assistance and 
that most applicants who are- not 
too heavily involved, financially 
can be taken care .of. Of course, as 
you know, under this act the. maxi­
mum loan' is. ?3,000 and the maxi­
mum period for any loan li) years 
with low rate of interest and repay­
ment plan. These' loans could 'be
made for the purchase of trees and 
planting, etc. Mr. McRae said his 
department would be only too 
pleased to be of assistance to any­
one making application under this 
particular act.
Colonel Wheeler, who is interest­
ed in the whole proceedings ana 
seemed very well posted w ith  the 
conditions prevailing in'"the valley 
and was right up to date as far as 
information was concerned, told 
me that he is attending a trans­
portation meeting in Kelowna on 
the 15th and 16th of this month 
(June) and I have asked him if he 
would be willing to attend your 
meeting on the same day and he 
has agreed to do-so. So I will get 
in touch with Mr. A. K. Loyd or 
' perhaps Mr. Loyd would see to it 
that he gets the information from 
the Royal Anne hotel when Colonel 
Wheeler arrives in Kelowna.
I xio' feel that personal contact 
with Colonel Wheeler, w h o  was 
present at our meeting would be a 
great deal- of .help to you as we dis­
cussed many other aspects of the 
situation that I have not touched 
upon. ■■
Beady to Hein :
The over-all picture as I see it is 
that the- dominion government Is 
willing to give substantial assist­
ance if and when requested to do 
by. th e . provincial government. It 
seems - they have been following 
this policy with flood and other re­
lief cases for some time but-have 
now- made it a basic principle In 
their negotiations,
I am forwarding under separate 
cover some Canadian farm loan 
board Itierature that may be of 
use to. you regarding their type of 
loans. As Mr. Fulton and Mr. Her- 
ridge are also writing to you I will 
not go into further detail at the 
present time but I can assure you 
that the three of us are anxious ana 
willing to. do anything possible to 
assist the growers in their distress.
Glenmore growers felt the tree 
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p lZ re '‘’ r a , “ N o S '''‘K ; ,» n  "'army to get the goveromenl to onee again 
n race of Open the municipal improyemetos
supermen.is not the assTsVnceact.toaidm iinidpam ies.
t?s. s S g  and r a k , 'a s  He pointed out
the South Koreans. Until now they idle
have been riding on the crest of the been closed for the past nin^ years,
wave and have tasted-something of Mr Jones
T^moi^e^d^divh^^^  ̂ would increase minimum borrow- , call fo r , tenders on the general the extim:
fto i(un Tn the hnld who achieve ing limits at Tow interest rates, but , construction contract: for the Brit-t contain Two more generating units,
tPetieni Qnrnrke anvthine is DOS- declared it is up to the municipall- ish Columbia Power Commission’s each of a possible 4,000 horsepower
ihie a tim e The N orthern  ties to niakerepresentations to the ciowhom River hydro development, capacity;
i -oops like Hitler’s must know provincial government requesting to serve the area between Hopkins Provision of wharf facilities and
fhnt IITOO gfftpr timp ’in war a sue- the fund be re-opened. He thought Landing and Sechelt, end possibly, a short inclined railway, two oper- 
cessful d riw  ^  tor- it is a matter which could be taken in the future, coast points as far ators’ houses and a semi-porman-
verge of political and military col- October, 
lapse. But occasionally the defend- Direct Request
ers stand firm. The attackers lose ^ provincial governments make a 
their momentum and a .whole series direct request'to the federal author- 
of maintenahee problems begin to. uies for re-openlng of the act, then 
emerge. . the, matter would be, discussed, Mr,
It may be that the North Korean Jones said. He pointed out that
up at the forthcoming Dominion- north as Pender Harbor, has been ent camp for use of construction 
■ ■ ' ■ ' ’ announced. and maintenance crews.
Tenders close at noon, August 7. The general contract does not In- 
' Estimated total cost of the project! elude the cost of construction of 
which will develop an initial 4;00() the .transmission line from Clow- 
horse,ppwer at the tidewater gen- hom Rver’s mouth to Sechelt. 
eratiiig station at the head of Sal- V No Fisheries Problem 
mon Arm, some twenty rugged, , In announcing the call for tenders , 
miles from Sechelt, is about $1,000,- the power commission made It clear
lanks:‘'’u^nUkb “tho“m-irish‘a n r q « : ^ e v e r r  m
Listen Tomorrow 
Night
In. fhp'nnst had renaid the transmission and other facilities not
L a n  in ftoh p r s S n M ^
Mr. Jones, said he Is working construction,contract Falls genei-alliig plant Is anticipated
able to pass Clowhom Falls. 
Cornpletlllon of tlio Clowhom
FINISHED LUMBER 
and MOULDINGS
W e have in stock Coast fir finish such as DOOR JAMB, SILL, 
CASING, BASE, MOULDINGS, etc. ‘
through the Okanagan Societv for 
Revival of Indian Arts and Gratis 
with a view of requesting the gov- 
ommeht to amend the Indian act.
In conclusion, the loc**! IH.P. said 
he found cvel?i^ohe In Ottawa “very 
co-operative,’’
Text of Letter
Following Is the text of a letter 
sent by Mr. Jones-to C. A, Hayden, 
secretary of the B.C.F.G.A,, dealing 
with the emergency In, the tree 
fruit area:
Messrs. Fulton, Herrldge and my­
self have just concluded a long In­
terview with various heads of dif­
ferent departments of agriculture; 
included among them was the di­
rector of marketing service, the 
chairman of the price support 
board, the director of the form Im­
provement loan act, the chairman 
of the Cnnaldan farm loan board, 
and C^olonel Wheeler of the wheat 
and vegetable board. They gave 
US a very fine Intorvlevir, all ex­
pressing their anxiety to assist the 
fnilt Industry In any way possible 
within the scope of their authori­
ties, .
As Mr. Fulton and Mr. Herrldge 
arc both writing to you separately, 
wo came to the conclusion that this 
was the best way, so that you would
will include:
A small dam at the head of Clow­
hom Falls, about 1,000 feet from 
the site of the powerhouse; :
The powerhouse Itself, to house 
two 2,000 horsepower generating 
units;
Grading tor approximately 1,000 
feet of penstock from dam to pow­
erhouse;
.Excavation which will allow for
by the fall of 1951, Machinery. In 
eluding the turbines from the Van­
couver Engineering Works Ltd,, and 
the generators, from Bepco (Can­
ada) Ltd., hayo been ordered. It 
will be on the scene by late sum­
mer of next-year, it is expected.
Power commission crews probab­
ly will erect the 20 miles of trans­
mission line to Sechelt, site of the 
present diesel generating plant.
TAKE your vacation in Europe in the late Summer or,^Ftill 
when steamship accommodation is more readily available. . .  
in perfect weather. . .  uncrowded hotels and trains, . .  more 
leisurely sightseeing ...prices generally lower than during, 
the Summer. And devaluation of currencies lowers the cost 
for Canadian visitors. , ^
„ ■
Balwaen . Bafwcan , ,
QUEBEC and LE HAVRE & LONDON QUEBEC and LIVERFOOL
“ SCYTHIA” (20,000 i«n.) “ FRANCONIA” (20,000 i.n.) 
“ SAMARIA'* (ao,ooo ion*) “ ASCANIA” (from Mo«tf#oi)
Botwoen NEW YORK and Brillih and Fronch ports. 
Expratt lorvless haadod by .
“QUEEN ELiZABETH" and “ QUEEN MARY”
Maka Yoiir .Reurvatlonu now fan  
a AUTUMN SAILINOS a I9S1 SAILINOS TO EUROPE 
a ROUND THE WORLD or MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES
See your local Travel Agent a *‘Nb one con serve you better"
CUNARD DONALDSON L IM IT E D
. ' General Agehtii
626 W est Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
m
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Records A re  Being Kept 




Common Cedar Bungalow Siding 
— Maple Flooring
Oak Flooring Shorts at a much lower price than regular stock. 
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST TH OUGH T’*
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
GLKNMtJRIi-^Recordfi are bcinj? kept throughout the frUit (lifttrict where whole blocks of trees have been killed ami 
the numbers ami varieties of trees removed. Whether growers 
arc to ho subsidized for losses is a matter for. the provincial au«I 
federal governments to decide. _
' So growers were informed at a meeting of the (llbnmorc 
loc.ll of tlic Il.C F.C..A,'calk.l to ,li»cu», ,Imi wiiitcr's ,lam.iR0, 
three of us to gather from'them ami to review, the small returns orchardist.s received for 1949
crops. It was stated records are being kept chiefly in the stone 
fruit'areas in the south and from Vernon in the north whcfc 
tl>c damage lias Itccn much greater than in the Kclownri arva.
A inoiiou from the WestlKink local urging tliat a uniform, 
police of frost damage survey l)C, adoi)ted by the B.C.F.G.A, 
cNccntive, was emlorsed. While representations have liecn,made 
to Ottawa asking for a subsidy on trees removed, the federal 
authorities feel the initial move should come from the provin­
cial government, growers were informed,
Thtro was a general feeling that explained also that foi«.tho pii»t few 
41/ / / , . m e  wnoie opernoon 01 u.e * “  «   ̂ grhWcrs’ trouble years, the tree fruit hoi.rd had been
department functloni on the amall P“"  ^ ...........................
margin of profit (l-i^H but they was ™
«,nnnrret.«e <mv loans that are now has come to
the Information that you seek.
Borrow Money
First of all. tho Canadian farm 
loan board arc very concerned 
about tho. situation but being a 
crOwn corporation It Is limited to 
the extent of tho act and tho policy 
of the board that all loans mtist be 
based on sound economic and cus­
tomary mortgage basis. Tltat Is. 
roughly they borrow the money 
from Investors at 3% ami loan it at 
W / / ‘ . Tltc h l  rati  of th
Photu's 16 ami 757 1054 Ellis Si.
will Increas any c
held by any farmer who suffered 
loss to the full extent of any secur­
ity that he has left; Tltey ils’to'ld 
purchase mortgages from others 
(private interests), a  necessary, to 
Inerense the loan to the full value 
of the security, All farmers who 
keep their farms and proporty In 
good shape will not be pressed for 
Interest on principle during Uic Im­
mediate period of their distress.
Mr. Shaw, speaking for hlii de­
partment. pointed out tlic ditflcully 
there- is. the Lack of tangible prop- 
«*rty to deal with, and he pointed 
out that he does not come into the
Some felt 
control the distribution ns well os 
the growing of the.Piqifh":'- ,
A, K, Ixrytl. pntsldcnl add ge'n- 
ernl manager, HC. Tree Fruits, 
agreed this was’worth considering, 
but pointed out some of tho prac­
tical JlfflcuUles faced by whole-
‘ nlcrs. A wholesaler hod to have 
..tore than one product to operate 
efficiently, he said. He wondered 
whether growers were prepared to 
handle more than one commodity.
Control, Frier
In this connection. It was pointed 
out orange growers in U..S, did not 
netmiyihoirowtvYnrit-.-Mfr;- f jn ' *
able to control the price spread by 
stopping shipments to those whoso 
practlee.s they did nht approve.
Another grower suggested that 
sale of “C" grade npple.s should be 
discontinued, Mr, Ixiyd felt this 
policy should he one of the Inst 
steps, particularly this year, ns 
apple yields will probably run 40 
percent “C" grade. He explained 
that since the U 3, government 
subsldlr.es apple exports, Cnnadn 
cannot compete with South Ameri­
cans with the exception of  ̂Venez­
uela.
Several growirrs asked for cailler 
utiowiedge of what final returtw 
were likely to be, but Mr, Loyd felt
tt* s  O tti t  t i l n f s  t t a t
U k t * 9 a ts " tti
O a r s a f e  a m  t b t s  s a v e
y a a t O U w a a
8 s s t f s t t t m a a w , 0 a f a r a
v a a a a .
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VITAMIN D DEFICIENCY
An adequate amount of vitamin D 
in a child's diet is necessary to pre* 
vent rickets and to build strodg, 
healthy bones and teeth. Vitamin 
D is not found in sufficient quanti­
ties in regular diet, nor can enough 
of it be absorbed from the sun, even 
in summer weather. Every child 
needs extra vitamin D in some 
form . . . liquids capsules or other 
preparations . . . throughout the 
growing years. ;
Fine of $2.50 was paid on July 
11 by Richard Abraham for riding 
a bicycle double.
lish fleeing from religious pcrsecu- the mass producers that Britain and
Canadian Citizenship 
What It Means.
(E D IT O R ’S N O T E ; A  .considerable am ount of publicity . . __  ____, ........... ......
E as  appeared in new spapers from  coast to  coast dealing w ith ^enUon ^be culture of
tion and the Scots weary of the 
struggle to make a living in their 
over-populated country.
British Justice
The British of course'form  the 
backbone of Canada. They brought
and the New World have, with the 
result that settlers from. Europe 
have much to give us in the way 
of crafts and customs.
And while we want them 'to be­
come Canadians and learn our way
w ith them  British justice and reli- of life, we should, with gratitude, 
gious freedom, a love of home life accept the artistic gifts and cus- 
and an ardent desire to  work. toms they have to offer us in order 
Such names as Wolfe, Brock„Van ^ b a t our country and people may
'  citizenship— what it m eans to  people who have taken  up resi- natfond S e ^ a n d  ihsp^^
dence in a strange country, and the  reasons w hy Canadians are keep faith with such great men. Indian in our midst. He roamed forward’Vn fri'^ndship mid
p roud  to 'live  in a democratic country. Mrs. F . J . Foot, of E a s t Most of our culture and customs ‘bis land long before we came, and make this dominion which extends
Finally we must remember the
to realize that the Indian too has 
something to give us, and wc a rc ' 
now educating the younger gener- 
ation in the same way wc do our 
other children, and all the religious 
bodies in Canada have their ow n. 
schools, missiciharics and hospitals 
established across the countr,v to 
help in any way they can.
And so, as a great people, coming 
from so great n line of ancestors, 
we have heavy responsibilities.
Let us not shirk them, but hand 
in hand with our brothers and sis­
ters from other lands, let us go
Kelowna, recently addressed m em bers of the E ast Kelow na
■txr » T /  J • .1 •) . .■ > •. cracy that we welcome the Deonle sorry to say . a blot on our escut-W om en s Institu te, and in the  opinion of the editor. It w as one Qf ■ ■ cheon.
of the finest addresses ever delivered pn this topic. F o r this The E urope^ countries, many of But we are now doing what we 
reason. T he Courier is publishing the  tex t of he r address, in them oppressed for many years by can to remedy the ills of our fore- 
the belief tha t readers will find it in teresting.) despotic rulers have never become fathers. We are at last beginning
from sea to sea, a country people 
will be proud to settle in.
I am proud that I am a Canadian 
because 1 believe that Canada is the 
most democratic country in the 
world. : .
She is a daughter of a country 
that has come down through the
In Canada we have had a great 
procession of famous men and wo­
men who knew and understood 
what being a Canadian meant and 
who.have given us so much.




SAW M m  CO.
L IM IT E D
Ellis St, Kelowna
King Bros, enormous combined 
Shows will exhi'Dit in Kelowna next 
Wednesday.
A score of clowns headed by 
Bozo Ward, Eddie Hodgini and 
Fred (I Wenzel will head the' fun- 
makinj, department. Th jy promise 
to dish up the latest in gloo.-n chas­
ing skits c.nd uncork some of the 
timetproven gags, circus lovers de­
mand.
There are 600 people travelling 
with the King Bros. Circus this sea- 
, son, in addition to 30 advance men. 
The performance is given in three 
rings, on two elevated stages, huge 
aerial enclave and on giant hippo­
drome track. There are 150 per­
formers, many of whom are appear­
ing for the first time in America, 
newly idiported from Europe. Dur­
ing the war there was no import­
ation of foreign features.
One of the great features of the 
King Bros. Circus from season to 
season,'has been its comprehensive 
and diversified ■ menagerie. More 
than 125 animals are carried with 
the vast organization, uicluding 
scores of American animals, sel­
dom exhibited outside of metropoli­
tan zoos.
years with an almost unblemished of these people, but we are justly 
record of loyalty, honor, courage, proud of builders like Lord Strath- 
and-heroism.and I ,im proud of my cona who worked many long years PENTICTON—Screeching police 
heritage. to get the Canadian Pacific Rail- sirens will mark the start of this
I am glad to be a Canadian be- way. across the Rockies'and through Peach Festival “invasion” of
cause Canada is a young country Vancouver against all kinds of „
still in the making, and I am grate- oppositions. Sir James Douglas, the . Ip s t  30 cars are^ expected to
ful that I may have a small share first governor of British Columbia join the big m o to rca^  scheduled
in helping to shape her destiny ■ who opened up pur Cariboo under to leave at one p.m. ^ id a y ,  with 
I may not have much to give, but difficulties. Doctors like a police, escort, out of the city,
such as I have I want to give with Sir Fredrick Banting who discov- in the lead cars will be Mayor
all my might that I may have some ered insulin and who so tragically Rathbun, F. O.  ̂ Bowrfield,
stake in her progress lost his life while serving Canada; president of the festival association
I am happy to be a Canadian be- and Sir William Osier; the father a representative of the board of 
cause Canada is a Christian co u n ts Canadian medicine. Musicians reigning festival queen Joyce
and here, not only I  but those of Sir Ernest Macmillan and Dr. Warrington _ and the three 19a0
all faiths may worship God as they Healey Willan and our own British queen candidates 
see right, and streng& en^ by Columbia poetess Pauline Johnson Arrangements have been made to 
goodness may march forward with °wn artist Emily Carr. Can-
heads#held high and openly bring ada abounds with writers, sculptors,
Up their children in their own rell- artists and learned men and _wo- 
gion without fear of persecution men who in the past have given,
: I am honored to be a Canadian, are giving this great
because here in this great land, be their gifts.
I daughter of a prime minister or. Too Complacent
peasant, I  have the same opportun- Yes, we have much to be proud 
ity to  obtain the best education the of in this grand young land, and 1 
country can give. sometimes think, we are too com-
.fThe educational facilities are placent about it all. . - '
the effort. We need a great surge of patriot- 
3 Canadian be- ism to rouse us from our apathy.
? . We have many libraries. Let us
T more and-learn what iias been
tinn is being done by Canad-
tion in the land and if, I so desire, ians.
I may accept a humble job without . , , i.losing cast We could never have taken the
I may as a Canadian help govern we haye in the -United Na-
Peach Festival Cavalcade Will 
Invade Vancouver Next Week-End
semble in the coast city at the cor­
ner of sixth and Granvilc and will 
parade into Capilano stadium in a 
body.
FRESH MILK BLUES .
Summer weather poses a' stiff 
problem for the housewife who 
must keep milk fresh without the 
aid of refrlge.rator or icebox. Al­
though sour milk has Us uses, fresh 
milk is essential and wise houewive ‘ 
will check up on method of keep­
ing the product cool. Your local or 
provincial health department can 
suggest easy methods of protecting 
your milk supply from the heat.
Moroccans now use tractors 
stead of camels to plow.
The King Bros. Circus is now In my town, my province or my coiin- had we not learned active
its 29th year. It has. grown from try and I  may, vith  the help of my statesmen,
a small show travelling on two rail- fellow Canadians, change the gov- Would it nnt v,o a tVmna
road cars to its present eminence ernment of my country if I am not 
in the circus world. Team work satisfied, 
and perseverance of a remarkable
not be ; a thought for 
such a : fine organization as , the 
Women’s Institute to : fotm reading 
In Canada if I break the law, I gi'oups. so that those among lis who
have civic officials, in centres, along 
the route, greet the cavalcade as.it 
passes through.
The caravan is scheduled to ar­
rive, in Vancouver at 10:30 p.m. Fri­
day and to leave at 11 a.m, Sunday.
On • Saturday night the PentlCr’ 
tonites will be the guests of the 
Vancouver Capilanos at Capilano 
Stadium. '
The “invasion” gave the festival 
a big boost last year as well as pro­
viding a lot of fun for the “invad- 
ersV; And supporters are counting 
on even more publicity and an even 
better time this year.
The association will attempt to ̂  
provide accommodation in ca'.s for ’ 
all interested, and in the event that 
a large numlier indicate that they 
will make the trip, a bus will be 
chartered. i
Fifteen minute stops 'are schedul- • 
ed at Princeton, Hope, Chilliwack) 
Langley Prairie and Abbotsford 
with an extra hour at Chilliwack
After all is said and done, 
how does it taste in the 
cup? That is what counts?
SALADA’
TEA BAGS
yield the perfect flavour*
family of poof boys combine^ with am sure of a fair and iust trial’ a J^®wcomers to our country could V j  ' »
ingenuity and a unswerving policy heritage from my mother country; ^hout her? A letter has already been recelv-
frt a Kitfcroi* _ _to give a bigger and better perform- Accept Responsibilities
ance each season has justly won ^  j; ; .
laurels. Tl.eir mutual understand- brings
ing is a co-partnership arrangement . .
of the simplest form. A child would
have no difficulty in grasping the accepting all she has to give,
agreement which binds these fam- return.
ous showmen together; yet a world 
marvel of achievement.
Doors to the menagerie will open 
at 1 and 7 p.m. Performances will 
be given at 2 hna 8 p.m.
If we are true Canadians and love
pur country, as -we should, we must
' Canada was colonized first by 
the French early in the 16th cen­
tury and such men as Champlain 
and Frontenac together with many 
French priests opened up the coun­
try and brought settlers in.
We owe much to these early pion­
eers many of whom suffered mar­




of necessity give her all we_ have, duties, 
first pur loyalty, then our knowl- I  think we in the west should 
edge and wisdom, our skill and read more about New France so 
our muscle. _ . \ that we may better understand all
We must bring, our children up ’ that Prance has done for. Canada, 
to love and respect their country. It is^n old Quebec that we still 
We must teach them what their see most strongly the influence of 
fprbeap did to make this country, the early French settlers, 
what it is, and that it is our and In its cities we are taken back to
ed from Langley that the reeve; 
and the presidents of the associated 
board of trade and the local board 
of trade, will be on hand to greet 
the caravan; Similar word is ex­
pected soon from- the other centres 
concerned.
The caravan will bear gifts of 
Okanagan Valley fruit—the best 
available at the time—for distribu­
tion along the way and in Vancou­
ver. .« ■ '■
'The festival association has voted 
to spend $100 on purchase of the 
fruit and a canvas of city merchants 
will be made to obtain funds for an 
additional quantity.
All caravaneers are asked to
their resflonsibility to carry on the Paris where we' have our lunch at wear their cowboy hats with • the
TAKE A SPEED BOAT 
THRILL RIDE!
Kelowna
ELKS PARK WED., JULY 19
Sponsored by B.P.O. Elks No. 52 
LARGEST.CIRCUS EVER TO EXHIBIT IN THIS VICINITY 
COMING IN ITS ENTHtlTY.
PENTICTON-rDogp, boats, and to 
a lesser degree, campers, have been 
group'ed by city council as beach 
nuisances.
. Dogs, without exception, are for- ^  uaiuiai i -
bidden on the beaches, council em-, sources, our vast forests and lakes, 
phasized. ... ^  - ’
The bylaw is to be strictly en
great work.
We must4each them that Canada 
is a trust, for them to enjoy and 
use during their lifetime and to 
hand on unscathed to the next 
generation.
We are not here to grab all the 
country has to give and give noth­
ing in return.
We must respect our natural re-
the sidewalk cafes and drink 
bottle of wine with our meal.
In rural Quebec the French in­
fluence is still strong in the habi­
tant with his roadside crucifixes 
and his love of life and song, and 
all he asks is to be left in peace 
to farm his little- holdings and 
bring up his children in His owh 
faith.
His religion means a great deal
forced, council ordered, and the 
city's dog catcher has been instruct­
ed to patrol the beaches more fre­
quently in search of canine delin­
quents.
Although recognizing that this 
places tourists, who bring dogs 
alongr in a difficult position, coun­
cil felt that no exception could be 
made.
“Boats which enter the reserved 
bathing areas are a nuisance and a 
menace tip bathers," Alderman A. 
E. TldbaH asserted.
Council agreed, and it was! de­
cided to ask the police for more 
co-opcratlon in keeping boats out 
of the prohibited areas. Boat oper­
ators breaking the regulations will 
be prosecuted, council warns.
Tourists who sometimes camp on 
the bcnchc.9 presented a more com­
plicated problem. •
'Council ihust consider the short­
age of accommodation, Alderman 
Tidbnll said.
Aldernr'nn Tltchmarsh was of the 
opinlop that tourists wore invited 
here and deserved every consldora- 
'tloii, ' '
It was decided that no hard and 
fast rule could bo laid down, but 
where a tourist err^.oed 'on the 
beach for more then one night ho 
would be warned to find another 
camping ground, '
, Alderman Tldball with council 
backing will recommend to the 
parks board the advisability of est­
ablishing a city cniiiplng site at 
Skoha Imke to accommodate visit-
our beautiful countryside and wide to the French Canadian and some 
expanses of wheatland. of our oldest churches are to be
As good Canadians we must not found in Quebec, 
exploit these great gifts, but use They are a peace-loving people 
them and leave them in good and have given Canada a great deal 
working order fqr future Canadl- of her culture and literature, 
ans. . Next came the British, the Eng-
t*each Festival bands during thr v 
trip and in Vancouver. \
On Saturday night they will as- S
• m f H S '
GREENOUGH: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Grecnough, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
July 13, 1950, a son.
CUNDY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Cundy, Bankhead, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 14, 
1950, a son.
FARRIS: Barn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Farris, Okanagan Mission, 
a' the Kelowna General Hospital, 
Ju 'y 14, 1950, a daughter.
• COM E ON FO L K S! .
There’s no Koreason to  be Ntlownhearted! Take a 
felieed boat ride on Lake Okanagan. I t ’s g ra n d ! Exhiler- 
ating! F u n !
Take the faniily out! T reat your guests!
Our boat is as safe as your chesterfield a t home. 
Doesn't cost much either s
Your friendly Skipper is
FERRY BOATHOUSE
Phone 1139
Boats for Hire Fishing Tackle
Admissions Slashed''Back to Prewar Prices! 
ADULTS, $1.00 CHILDREN, 50^
Above tick. I admit to Menagerie and Big Show 
Performance
\  liiM j vcil ch;iirs may be. had lor 7Sf extra, .
•CAPTAIN BOVBR
V v t  hem  10 the  n o rra rd ,  
C ru h in g  back a n d fo n a r d ,  
I 'v e  been 10 th e  n o rra rd ,  
C ru is in g  sore a n d  lan g .
Foe over a ctmury Ixinh’i N itj 
hM been the c*H of iSmc who know 
100(1 n m  Smooth ind mcHow, h 
it numred, bitndtd tnd bonkd in 
Britain «f ilw finett D onm n rumi.
lanli'8 Navy Rdd
TW* ■dvcrmcMcM h on' «f
(bqiltHtt <*« 0*«"4 Bwid «
bj th* (kmooMot dT BOwli CrfnoM*.
I tomt^lai glMo U •ddiilM M " ‘ twOMt J i - T * * M t  W-1 #• ItO
MORE FORD nUCKSOther moke
1487 Pendozi St.
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 17, 1950
Pitchers G r a b  
E lks R e d  S o x
Lim elight A s  
W in  N o .  E ight
V E R N O N  1, K E L O W N A  2
O R  the second Sunday in a row Kelowna baseball fans yesr 
terdav  w ere trea ted  to  som e of the sm artest p itch ing  seen 
,n these {.arts to r years. Only this time, Pete to
the lim eligh t w ith  a gam ester from V ernon— George buku
vam a.
T hough Fukuvam a lost the verdict, 2-1 to  Scott, his hurl- 
record could speak for itself alongside K elow na s sterling
RIDLEY ELEVEN 
IN GREAT SHOW 
FOR E M  WIN
Ridley College cricketers e n d ^  




Bruins W in  Tilt on Merits 
But Protest M ade Anyhow
By A L  D E N E G R IE  
K E L O W N A  13, K A M L O O PS 7 .
Ke l o w n a  Bruins won ano ther lacrosse gam e-^their th ird  stra igh t oyer Kam loops K lippers—here T hursday  night, bu t 
Benvoulin and CY O  E lim inat- there is some doubt in some m inds, w hether the . 13-7 decision
ed from Provincial Playoffs 5hou|(j stand.
-r-M anders, Bom bers M eet Imm ediately the last bell went, an official protest was 
T on igh t lodged by the visitors w ho claim ed the crease lines as laid down
on the Kelowna floor w ere illegal, im proper and unfair. TheBatland 6, CYO i
Rutland Rovers and Mandel’sing record , i, i,' __________ _______
right-hander. B o tlv p v e  “ P ® _  i t  h « e  W dar'w hen they w o ^ a n  p^kstere iart w « k  advanced Into mission for a“ruling,
The w iir was Kelowna s eighth as against th ree losses.^ i r  victory over a combined along the B.C. soft- „,.»acA
was Kelowna's second triuinph over the  Canadians, oco tt hav- NaraiMta team, ball playoff traiL
• « nn '» 4 -T decision at V ernon M ay 28. score was 109 to 56, ^ Rovers, with a tenth inning 6-4
mg chalked up a 4-J ^  hp in KELOWNA uni- Batting last the B^e-wise -sto- over Kelowna CYO at Athletic
But Fukuyama’s stmt was deem ^ d a y . .  He was m K^OW NA uni^ denis from St. Gatharifies. Ont, ^  p^^ay. copped the prellmln-
finiSSld o T C g a i e  w ^ .  against RuS^AlTO, but went up 10 runs before ret.m g wife „ y  straight. Mean
Actually the crease marks, the 
same as used all during the current 
boxla season, were found out to
BOX SCORE
A B R H P O A E  
. .. .. 4  0 0  0  0 0 
1 1 1 1 0  
0 1 6 0 1 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 10 1 1 
0 O 3 1 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 2 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0
alter taking a pitched ball on the hitless, 
left cheek while at bat in the fifth 
inning. VERNON
One Hit Unitil Ninth inglis. If
Following on the heels of a two- Munk, s s ........    3
hitter the previous Sunday, yester- petruk, c ............... 3
day’s three-hit job established W. Janicki, cf .....  4
Scott as holder of one of the best n . Janicki, 3b ...... 3
records, in modern times in the Dye, lb  ........ ..... 3
Kelowna camp. Actually Scott, as Fukuyama, p 1
in the previous Sabbath, had a one- Ingram, rf ... ..... 3
hitter up until the ninth inning, Kawaguchi, 2b 3
only yesterday he was nicked for xKulak ............. • 0
two hits then instead of just one the . ZT T  T  Z  T7 "Z
week before. Totals ............;.. .. 27 1 3 24 10 2
If there was a goat in the game. xRan for Fukuyama in fiiui.
it was Vernon’s own playing-coach TfF.r.nwWA AB R HPO A E
catcher Bill Petruk. While he show- Kielbiski, 3b ........ 3 0 0 0 4 0
ed the way for his teammates with Newton, c f ... . . .̂  3 0 0 2 0 0
the game’s only double and his McNab, 2b ............ 4 . 0  1 3 1 0
team's only stolen base, still it was Tostenson, lb  j....... 2 0 1 9 1 0
his wild throw that let in Kelo%vna’s peters. If 3 0 0 1 0 0
first run and a passed ball charged pavell rf . ......... ' 3 0 0 0 0 0
to him that allowed the Elks. Red Stewart c ..... ...... 3 0 0 8 3 0
Sox' second run across. Koenig ss .....  3
The fighting backstopper also was 
on third with the tying run in the 
ninth when he tried a squeeze play, 
got caught in a hot box and \^as 
tagged for the second out after two 
successive safe hits and Vernon’s 
first run was scored.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS—It was 
a fairly slow ball that hit GEORGE 
FUKUYAMA, who made no appar­
ent attempt to duck. It. The inci­
dent almost precipitated more ill 
feeling and positive action when 
PETE SCOTT was accused of 
throwing a bean ball and in pooi’ 
choice terms he (Scott) was all set
to go in plenty of tlme^to maK WCandel’s were awarded a
tra in ' connections here tnai, similar series when Benvoulin de-
aftemoon and ® f a u l t e d  after losing the t e t  gameward journey. 'Their ,stayvin K e - te s t, of three set-up by a
owna actuaUy amomted_to only a landslide score.
f-w  hours, coming here by auto in
the morning from Vernon.
The previous day, toss-up for
exhibition match endedan Mandel'
After Friday’s hard-earned deci­
sion was reached. Rovers won a
RicUey losing only three
when play was stopped. ^  —  ..........  ... ..........
Giving a pleasing,snow dm _ league championship the week be- 
■ fairly good crowd of fore.
the Ridleyites displayed seme The present playoffs, not to be
the smartest fielding seen "e re  with the league playoffs,
years. Their bowlii^_ too are  to declare a district champion
ceptionally good, particularly compete in the Okanagan and
of J. Thompson and coacn v  pgggjjjiy jn the provincial playoffs.
arena floor three feet more than 
they shoidd have. . \  ^
TOiis vras never disputed this 
summer until regular • neteainder 
for the Klippers, Fred Barrows, 
made his first trip of the year to 
the. Orchard City. Barrows was in 
plenty of trouble in the first quar­
ter of the game as the Bruins vvent 
’ pass-happy. and had .the ball mov- 
Bombers, who gained'a first round jng around so fast anyone, could 
bye through the _ men’s softball have been dazed.
Mostly High Shots ,
. ‘As it  turned out they beat Bar- 
rows ’ seven times in . th a t, quarter, 
mostly on high shots. BarroWs 
later claimed he was not used to 
the longer crease, therefore his
Is now
Lots of Penalties
Only in the last quarter did the 
same end to end rushes again ap­
pear, stirring up the 600-odd crowd 
as in the fast-stepping first quar­
ter. .Shorthanded through penal­
ties most of the time in the last 
quarter,’ the Klippers never c 
get a rally going.
Sundin for fighting. Score by Periods
• BOX BANTEai  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ 1 2
ERNIE BIANCO, BRUINS’ lead- KELOWNA :...........  7 1
ing pointmaker, added eight more KAMLOOPS ..... 3 1
to his total with four goals and «hots stonned
four helps . . .  To DON FLEMING , Stopped
went the best solo effort of the By ..^aface ................ ,o o
night after he had to go behind the By Barrows ® -
KAMLCioPS goal with nearly ev- Referees: W.  MacEwan,
KELOWNA SG G
Lafacc, goal .............. 0 0
E. Ram pone.............. 4 1
L. Ram pone............. 0 0
Martin ....................... 4 2
E, Bianco .................. 7 4
Simpson .................. 1 0
Kane ....................... . 6 3
Fleming ................... 3 2
Sundin .......... ............ 0 0
P. Weddell ..... ....... 0 0
Saucier ..................... 0 0
Francis .................. . 0 0
G lllard ..................... 6 0
.O ’Brien ..................... 2 1
Giordano ................. 0 0
T otals..... *..... :.......... 35 13
KAMLOOPS SG G
Barrows, goal .......... 0 0
Moffatt ................ . 0 0
Landsburg ;............ 1 0
Anderson ......-.......... .5 1
Irwin ....... . 2 1
Smith ............... ..... 3 0
: Keith MIcDonald— ... 0 0
M ills......................... . 1 0
Ken McDonald ....... . 1 1
1 .Price .............. .......... . 8 T
Calvert .................... . I 0
Catchpole ....:....— . 0 0
 ̂ A. McDonald ...... . 4 3
i Portman ................. . 1 0
' Harris ....... ; 1 0




L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out—sweet­
ness, w hen m ixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Burnett’s.
Ol o „ '’n? POdSIUIV 111 lilt; iUV llClcl JJXaj'VJJ.Jka.    v” , , XVrVlViJ-lW/A »-» gveta vvai.aa - 1Rhodes who took^five.for 16 and men’s league judging of bouncing balls was away the KLIPPERS trying to loops; A- Ciancone, Kelowna.
HO HUM! ACES 




four for 26 respectively^ were eligible for a try  in the cur-
Mostlv Americans rent playoffs, now cut down to
Tan McKay contributed most to three wih the elimination of Ben- 
Kelowna Cricket Club’s total sw re voulin and CYO.
■with 17 runs, followed by _ Rod First Game Tonight
Dewhurst with JO. First game in the semi-finals, be-
off.
The arena management traced, 
the cause of the imperfect creases 
to the fact a mistake had been 
made in laying down the portions 
,of the maple floor last April. 
Again, as often during the past
Scott p
Totals .................... 27 2 3 27 10 1
Score by Innings
VERNON . ................ 000 000 001—1
KELO\/NA .... ..... 000 001 Olx.^2
' SUMMARY—Earned runs: Ver- 
noil 1; Kelowna 1. Runs batted In: 
Petruk. Two-base hit; Petruk. 
Stolen bases: Petruk, Tostenson, 
Koenig, Newton. Sacrifice: Kiel­
biski. Bases on ball: off Scott 3; 
off Fukuyama 1. Struck out; by 
Scott 7; by Fukuyama 5. Lrft 
bae: Kelowna 4; Vernon 3
stop his steam-rollering . . .  AL 
McDo n a l d  pased the losers with 
a hat-trick while chubby GLEN 
PRICE, the fans’ pet peeve Thurs­
day night, scored once for the vis­
itors and aid on three others,
A moment’s silence in respectful 
tribute to the late DAN' McKEN- Kelowna’s unbeaten-in-their-own-
and Tl^ompson were mgn DMsn e tween Mandel’s and Bombers, is set few weeks, the Bruins went on a
for the Ontario youths wit  ̂ Athletic Oval tonight at 6:30. rapid-scoring spree this tihie al- ^^^“ ’calTed “th e la th 7 r“ k ‘'box“ i^- class Aces made another im pre^ye
„• r- HiUnn had the best Second game m the best of three most from the first faceoff. They fi -ihnwinu that aueurs no good forHollie Carr-Hilton haa me , oes> ggries will be held at the same hour 
Kelowna bowling average taking
on 
Double
three wickets for 15 runs. ,
During the intermission from 1 to 
2 the touring Students were guests 
of the local club at a luncheon at 
the Aquatic. Nearly all the boys 
are Americans, bom of English or 
Canadian parents.
KELOWNA-NABAMATA
J. Lomax, run out ...... -• 3
W. Walton, ct storm, b 
Thompson ... ..................... “
and place on Wlednesday. If a third 
game is required it will come, off 
on Friday.
Winner then w ill'm eet the Rov­
ers in the best of* three final.
Looser fielding than the classy 
Rutlanders contributed to CTYO’s 
downfall before and after they 
capped off a thrilling uphill climb 
to tie the game in the last of the 
eighth.
Prior to that time the Rovers .ban
12ozs.^1.65
25ozs.^3.20
. . .  _ crosse in \his nrovince. was observ- showing that - augui^s no good for
had three goals past B a r ^ ^  ed at the sta rt of the game. ROSS teams to oppose them in the ap-
the game ̂  was a minute and ten q aTMAN sounded the last post for proaching playoffs when they over-
seconds old. Dan •. . . Same numbers meant whelmed a combined Copper Moun-
Bqttom iMan trouble. REG MARTIN and BEN tain and Princeton nine 35-3 at
With Bill Kape sniping his hat- LAfji3S3URG both wore number Copper Mountain yesterday. ,
xu- XU., g ERNIE BIANCO and BOB The Black Bombers, however,
ANDERSON,* both with No. 13, didn’t fare so well. Originally due
tangled often in the early stages to go to Copper Mountain at the Hils advertisement is not published o r
. . . The two No. l l ’s, BILL KANE same time as the Aces, the Bombers d isp la ye d  b y  the L iquor C on tro l
and KERMTT SMITH, appeared to went to Vernon instead where they o r b y  the Government o f
British Columbiq. ««■
a Time of game one hour and thirty 
minutes. Umpires: L. White, M.
dugout
the field again. He was given
great hand by the crowd both when - _ , , v  Mnnc!PP<«
he got up off the ground and when Hi®!®* Kelowna, X.
he returned to the mound . , . DE- Vernon.
TROIT RED WING’S chattel, MAX 
McNAB, made his first league ap­
pearance with the RED SOX 
healthy one, getting one of the 
three safeties, accepting four 
chances without miscue and start­
ing off the only double kill of the
' NO-HIT, NO-RUN,GAME
SALMON ARM—Wilfred Leon 
has joined the ranks of the perfect 
gamers, as he set Falkland
i BRUINS, TIGERS 
IN BOXLA WINS 
OVER WEEKEND
"ThoZson ’ ....- ........10 on George Koenig’s two-run horn-
H Care-Hilton" b  1 the only one of the^game, knot-
D. S S -H ilton , ct StonS. b  ^ ted ̂ the count with three earned
I. M c S ° b  Rhodes Z "̂“Earl Fortney retired the Royers
trick for the’night in the first can­
to and Ernie Bianco getting two 
and Reg Martin and Terry O’Brien 
the others, the Bruins ha^ a  7-1 
jump on the visitors before the 10- 
minute mark.
’What looked like a crowd-pleas­
ing free-scorer to come turned in­
to a close, solid-checking, defensive 
action in the next two periods, re­
sulting in only two goals being 
scored in the second frame—ope by 
each side-Land another brace in the 
third chapter, both by Kelowna.
The loss was doubly so for the 
Klippers, who will be without the
CiitiiieJ!'’ .\i\d d.̂ lnbuled bj Tne o' SniM:-
PENTICTON HERE 
FOR MIDWEEK DO 
AGAINST RED SOX
Another of the midweek baseball 
sessoins comes off on Wednesday
lost to the Independents 10-7.
Bombers coach, Herman McAr­
thur, said a late game at Qopper 
Mountain was out of the question
R. Conway, b  lUiodes ..................  0 services of their scoring leader, dC'
W Carr-Hilton, b  Rhodes . O half CYO, got a runner on second fenceman Benny Landsburg, for when Pentictoij Canucks of the
R. Overend, run out ........... ........ i
E. Poole, not out .............. .,0
D. Taylor, ct Duffield, b
down V ernon and  K elow na T angle
but were unabel to bring him in. posrtbl7 two w^ la n ^ b e rg  Okanagan international league hook
Two winning runs c ^ e  m the bottom man in a  fall, with up again- with the Kelowna Elks
±avioi cu xxuxx.vxx., .. first half of the tenth when , ( ^ r g e  Mjartin on top, as both scuffled Red Sox at Elks Stadium. Starting
Rhodes ’ ..... 0  ^ ig e ^ s c o re d  on pitch and vigorously for a loose ball. . time is billed as , . . .
5 Fred Reiger crossed the plate on , Martin landed on Landsburg’s Wednesday’s do, the third in the
— Frank Reiger’s scratch single. giving cause to fears the challenge series,’ may prove once
56 r o v e r s  .. . 001 002 100 2—6 9 2 limb had been broken. Further and for all if the calibre of play is
, CYO .............. ...............000 100 030 0—4 9 5 diagnosis in the dressing room better in one league than in the
Manarin, Runzer: (8) and Schneid- showed the ankle *had been dislo- other. To date each has^a yictory.
Byes
hitless when Salmon Arm went on 
the rampage for a 23-0 baseball vic­




time for individuoli 
private ottention
•There’s no "mass-pro- . 
dac tloQ ”  here  even 
though we handle thou- 
sands of people each 
year. Your require­
ments are considered In­
dividually. Repayments 
are geared to your In-* 
come and protected for 
you with Ufe Insurance 
at no extra cost. Noen- 
. .rlorsera are required. If , 
you have a financial 
p r o b l e m ,  c o n e u l i  . 
Niagara Nnance today*
BIgtnovgh for b t i f r h n f - "  
imafl biough tor MonrObnu
Tw ice T h is  W eek  as  L a s t 
Cycle of Schedule Begins
Kelowna 8, Kamloops 4 
Salmon Arm 9, Vemon 19
Vernon Tigers and Kelowna 
Bruins chalked up week-end victor­
ies in the» Interior senior B la­
crosse league to stay six points 
apart in the one and two slots re ­
spectively.
In the game at Kamloops that saw 
the Klippers beaten 8-4 . by the 
Bears for their fifth loss in six 
starts, against the Orchard City 
warriors, defensive . play .was the 
fashion for the night. The 8-4 
count was the lowest total goals 
scored this year. Three times pre­
viously this year score on both sides 
tallied to 13. '
Played before a small crowd and 
rough in spots the game was eccen- 
tuated by a wrestling duel between 
Bill Knne and Bob Anderson. Both
Total ......................
RIDLEY COLLEGE
D. Muir, c t Overend, b
b S r r t  "  ...............  0 er: Fortney and Koenig.
T. Storm, ct Lomax, b Dewhurst 40 
J. Thompson, Ihw, b Johnson —.18 
R. Travers, b  Dewhurst ............ 0
R. Dusing, b Johnson ..... 1
H. McNiel; b Johnson .................  6
W. Dtiffield, b H. Carr-Hilton .. 14 
L; Allingham, ct Lomax, b  0
W. Carr-Hilton'......................   »
P. Le Page, Ibw, b H. Carr-
Hilton ..........................................  0
D Woodburn-Heron, ct Lomax
b H, Carr-Hilton ....................   ^2
J. Chaplin, not o u t ......... ...............13
C. Rhodes, did not bat ......... —• 0
Byes ............     4
Leg byes ...................................    ^
W ides.................. ................ ........-  1
cated. gained on home diamonds.
BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY, JULY W t h - U S  P.M,
E lks S tadium  Admission 50<
PENTIQTON CANUCKS vs. 
KELOW NA ELKS RED SOX
T his is a rubber r— one win each
/  4
Total 109
6-1 at the ehd of the first quarter 
and H-3 at the half.
Sarge Sammartino, and Walt 
Caryk sparked the winners with
----  ----  four goals each while spindly Rog-
got two-minute ponaltlcs for their McKeown was high man for the* 
crowd-pleasing efforts. Aces with three goals and a pair of
At Vernon the Salmon Armers ĝgiĝ g 
never had a; look in—on the score ' Last League Meetings
And so the cycle starts all over 
again this ■ week as the first and 
second place teams prepare for an­
other drag-pm-out home-and-horn.e 
Series. The arch rivals begin ut 
Vernon tomorrow night and’ resume 
at Memorial Arena here on T hurs­
day. ■ '
, To date the record between these 
two septets roads as closo as any­
one could wish,' .Vernon has won ■ 
all three games played in Vomon 
(14-7, 10-12, 14-11) while the Bruins 
reversed proceedings on their own
/ / / / / / / / /
. sheet, that is. They were down
RED CAPS m  
TAKE LEAD IN 
BALL PLAYOFFS
V i
13-11, 10-8 and 0-7.
. This week's yernon-Kclowna ■ 
bnltlcs will be the last one before 




Cor. D enurd nnd Pendoil 
101 Radio Illdg,
, First place Rutland Red Caps
and third spot ’Winfield Aces grab- ,,.„v.w.v....b« ......... ..  -
bed off Initial playoff fixtores floor with, three wins like these 
week as the Control Okanagan 
(twilight) oasebnll League semi­
finals got away. Both games were 
played nt Rptland.
On Thursday, the Aces held on 
stubbornly for an 11-10 decision 
over tlio second spot Rutland Blue nnnows coal
Caps, with Lloyd DUggnn getting QuorAr’' ..... • '
ciedll lor the victory, Homers were poulccr....  , .........
kniKked out by throo Anderson '
—pitcher Hugh Stewart, Jim Kl- t-— 
taura and Ed Gork, Smith
Friday’s outcome whs more con- . Mebonnid.............
vlncing ns the «««*, Ken McDonaldfourth-place Oyamn 7-1 with Morio Tj„~|i 
Koan the winning pitcher, Gnllach* preeman 
er w*i8 the Oyamn twlrlcr, Braithowaltc
Second games in the best of three McDonnid . 7
simls come off tomorrow (Tuesday) ^
P
f /A i
Phone 8U at Winfield and Oyamn,
SG G A P
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 '4,
0 0 0 2
4 0 0 4
3 2 0 4
3 0 1 0
5 0 1 .,2
1 0 0 2
2 1 0 0
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
0 O 0 0
2 1 1 0
2 0 0 0
★  SHEETMETAL .
★  EAVESTROUGH
’ and
★  DOWN PIPE
★  STOVEPIPE
★  DAMPER TAPERS
Alwaya In Stock
Calvert ............. .....
Tolnla.......... ........... .28 4 .
KELOWNA SO O
Lafiice, g o a l.... ........  0 0
E. Rnmponc ............. ' 3 ]
L. Rnmpono ...........  0 0
Martin ... ,.................  3 0
Blanco ........ ..... .:....... 6 3
Kano'...........-..... ........ '3 0
Simpson ................... 1 0
Fleming i........... .......  3 0
Sundin ...................  1 I




GlUard . 4 2
Up . . .  up . . .  up goes Oldamoblle in  public ticclaimi 
W ithout qiication, it’s tb« car of iJic year. Fxver hI iicc  
O ldsmobllc Introduced Futiiram lo Styling, it boa been a
^ p u la r  car. Torlay, il>  far more than tbotl It ’s a
standout car— a standout in i»crformancc— In i»l»pulttrUy 
in  pridc-carniiig prestige! Como In  today foir n quick look 
nt Oldsmobllo’s sbip-sbope smortness and you’ll stoy for a
b»ng* and. delighted examination of fcatiiro after feoliiM  
contributing to Oldsmobllc’s comfort, performance, safely, 
diirubiUty and, style. Then' youUI want to , . ..Kockot 
ahemi tvHh d FiitHramlc Oldamohltel
F a n w u t  G M  U y d ra -M d tlo  f>rlt>o-r-Ilydra-Mollo l» opilonal a t eMm 
c«>«toii all OhUmoUlle “ 76” ' modeli. New W h tr h ie o y  Ilydra-M stlo
la atondnitl « |u tpm eiil on the  »e»Ball<m*mockel-enKlowl Ohla*
>// FUTURAMIC It
Total*
Gniickshank & Naranda Ltd.
, .............  30 8 5 in
Score by Pcrloda
1 2 3 4 T
Kamtoop.v 0 2 0 2— 4
Kelowna . .......... 1 2 I 4'— 8
Shota Stopped
By Barrowa 7 2 .5 8-22
By Uface . 3 7 8 6-24
Ileferee*: II. Ifardle, Kelowna; J. 
I  Cronan. Kamloops.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE / 04501
247 L a ’.vrcnce Avo, Phone 920
OL.4MOURH BEAT REXAIXH 
-nvicE
PENTICTON — Vancouver Gl.v" 
mour Studios won both their exlU-, 
bltion game, played liere nRalnst 
the Rexatls recently by scores of 2-1
VICTORY MOTORS
Phone 207
UONDAY, JULY 17, 1930 THE' KELOWNA COURIER

















CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
1949 HLLMAN SEDAN. HEATER, 
ra^o . Phone 1058. 95-lc INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 B ^ a r d  Avenue. Phone 675
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good*as^ 
new, phone 694«L. No dust when 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Otm address is 525 Buck* 
land Ave. 80*tfc
1947 DESOTO COUPE — Heater.
,  radio, low* mileage, privately own- LAKESHORE HOME
79-tfc Can be seen at the Nelson N H A  financed, with 75 feet of 
Transfer Company,# Ltd., Nelsra, glorious sandy beach, this two year 
B.C. . 95*4c old home has a generous view llv-
_____— A inen “ S Tooxti with heatleratoc fireplace,
S A l^  4300 BY dinette, kitchen, two bedrooms, uti-,
Pontiac deluxe sedan. 746 I^ io tt  poQjjĵ  and extras 'such as an 
A v e . »4-sp automatic oil furnace, laundry-tubs,
1948 MORRIS “8”.̂  EXCELLENT hnW
condiUon, got. less than 8,000 nofles hanSe! “
REAR YEI HEAR YE—.Here Is the purchased new early 1949. A bar- 
place to come for hearing aids! gain for economical transportation. 
Why send money out of town? Why phone 208 or 956 R. 87-tfc
not get the best? Get TELEK or  ----------------- — ----------- —r:---------
Glenmore Accepts Tender S S S S  
For Hard-Surfaqns Five s c h o o l j ^ ch er
M iles Municipal Roads
r L E N M O R E - T h e  te n d e r  subm iU ed b y  th e  P rem ie r C o m  ^ . T ^ S r ^ r c S  M g h S 'l b w p K T e d 'S f f l ig h ™
V I s tru c tio n  Co. to  h a rd  surface five m iles o f G lenm ore ro ad s, dren provided by the teachers. benefits the foundations. Condensa- 
'was accep ted  a t  th e  G lenm ore council m ee tin g . -As this wras the completion of 25 ‘o** trouble is also avoided
juniors would be most welcome as 
curlers, that no entrance fee Would 
be charged but there Would he a 
playing fee.
The club now has sufficient rocks 
on hand :for three rinks and more 
will be obtained as the roarin' game 
— ------ objective Is reached.
OKANAGAN MISSION—An un- The building itself will be con- 
usually large crowd gathered re- structed of pUmice which has prov- 
cently at the Gyro Park where the superior to concrete elsewhere. 
Okanagan Mission School held its Not only is it more economical but 
annual picnic. A  basket lunch was Jt ensures a cooler building, has
O th e r  ten d ers  w ere m ade by  W illiam s a n d  C arro th e rs  a n d  L h ^ i  for*̂  Mrs * Anne
; INTERIOR AGENCIES. LTD. the In te rio r C ontracting Co. The cost of th e  accepted tender principal, the past pupils of 25 years ...... .............. .
will be apprg.xim ately $5,500 a  mile, and M r. H a rm a n  o f the. ‘llvisioir l, grades 1 and 2, an T o th e riT ec^ a ry lad liU M ri^ ^  
%ensivo types of^inmrance C onstruction  Co. assu red  C ouncil th a t  he w o u ld  en- enhance Kelowna’s
Glass Windows
The completed building will have
DRUG STO IC S OPEN
WED, JULY 19





8 a.m. to 12 mJdnisfaf PJDH.T.
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And rememben 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON-
FO R SA LE
^ ™ n ™ e  an™  f o r  SALE-GOOD TIMBER. FAIRraiRE ANYTIME, ANY ^bel Helps, Enderby,
94-2p
^  in the Valley.
DAY. IN THE WEEK! EVERY 
WEEKI Also! Our battery stock Is 




MODERN APPLIANCES &  
ELECTRIC LTD. ' 
SPECIALS
deavor to  h ^ e  th e  job  a s  n ea r com pletion a s  possib le  b y  ea rly  to o k '^ th is '^ S io n  to“m ^  S ^ s U c c S s ’ ’o f  thê ^̂ ^
Septem ber. T h is  w ill be in  tim e for m ost of th e  fru it h au lin g , a presentation to her in apprecia- drive. A determ ine crew of vob 
and w ill be  a g rea t im provem en t over p ast y ea rs . ' tion for her many years of service' unteers has set a no-limit figure.
______________________________  h” ? S e  l r Z  I £  S X t e ? o t ^  eaton purposes. This suegestiou is was pi eseutrd with a suitably . In- ver, who were also designets ot the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and ucation. that each municipality’s raising strong opposition among the scribed sterling silver sandwich arena were presented as a dona-





FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on share of the social security and councUs, opposition which is spear-'P late and^ a sterling to of goodwill
new Trans-Canada Hiehwav. ,Wa municinal aid tax be earmarked for headed bv a brief from the Victoria V good .wishes in her continued Kelowna by the coastal firm.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW
gununing — lawn mower service. TrTTrrTRTr ietviiitrdj ui pauuuu i  uu aimic n,c ouuia, octmuj. mm - 7---——.
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South rans- anada igh ay. e unicipal aid tax be ear arked for headed by a brief fro  the ictoria '
Pendozi S t  87-tfc specialize in all types of farm lands, education only. Without the aid of council to the premier and execu-
— ^ ‘ hotels, garages, general stores,-auto this tax for general purposes, the tive council
S d iO S -A  fine selection of re- P^^P®’̂ ’ mupicipality would need more Victoria i>oints out that in theto load or move? Use our truck- KADIOS—A fipe selecuon 01^ __ inspection see COLIN D. funds for general expenses than the social security and municipal aid
with-winch equipment 
Smith's Cartage. 1270-L.
i . . , , i Guests registered at Okanasan
Victoria iwi ts out that in the Lajip Auto Court recently were:






, ■ RATES'" :
2< per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display--704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 for aU 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1%4 per word per 
insertion tfc
TWO ADJOINING LOTS 50x120
A recommendation was sent to ,how the municipalities should de- 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities cide to use the tax. If it is ear-
MODERN API'LIANCES &
cf cn asking that they press for a munici- marked for education, municipall-
E el St. Harold Glenn. Phone 69. pal assistance act similar to that In ties would have to increase the tax
force in Quebec. This is a loan to levies for general expenses. The
none uiNiwun injsw nuivuii— uiiisT re- *punicipalities at 2% for self-11- levies permUted by the municipal chiison Mr Mr«i^T P Pnbicr!^
• 77-tfc sidential district. Large livingroom. Quidating, or revenue bearing pro]- act is limited to 35 mills. Without
—  dining room, three bedrooms. Mo- ects °n y _________ aid tax, it is_ con- / r .  and Mrs G Vere-
. Mrs.
Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff, 
Mr. A. E. Deering, Mrs..J. E, M’c-THERE IS 'N O  NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your oi^m home
town! Mandels offer you a com- ELECTRIC IiTD. -----------------------------—— ---------- “  Mr and Mrs S Eladpr p  T
plete iu r  storage service and are 1607 Pendozi St. U IQUE NEW HOM E- BEST re- m i lities a t 2  ^ for,_ seU-H- levies permitted by the unicipal ch ison mT  and rs .T E PoMson
fully qualified to offer expert coun- ................................  *" -  -  -- ’■ --
sel, There is no finer service any-
wher^ than Vou get right-in Kel- HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES FOR dem‘° plumbing”  , council accepted a gift , from > ceivable that iii some municipalities
- - 80-tfc SALE IVtoytag Washer, chrome table laundry'rooms. Fully iimulated, in- y-I'-A- of the small park prop- it would be impossible to operaie A Jones^^^^
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Vernon 1, Kelowna 2.
Rutland 10, Kamloops Elks 11 (10
H ELP W ANTED
DENTAL ASSISTANT. APPLY N 
own handwriting, stating qualifica­
tions and references. Box 875 
Courier. 95-Ic
owna—at Mandel’s.
NEED MONEY? IT’S 
around home! Things you no Ion- radio, 
ger need or use. Sell them through studio 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of Gall at 743 
buyers! ; 11-tfc 946-X. No calls after 9 p.m.
APPLICATIONS WILL BE receiv­
ed for the position of accountant 
by a fruit and vegetable packing 
house in the southern O l^ ag an .
Applicants please state qualifica- ___
tions, references. Experience in furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- Sherlobk-Mm'
and chairs, almost new; Goodcheer lighting. 385 Cadder Ave. that district, this property within the 35 mill limit.
RIGHT eneamel range, General Electric phgue gOV-Rl. ■ gs^sp to be kept in trust for park pur- Victoria council also suggests the-
Wearever set, twin beds,  ------— — —!-----L__— —̂ l_-------- . poses. psychological effect this proposal
couch and other articles. IN RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 6 The , water consumption analysis might have. It would make it ap- 
Wolseley or phone, room house, garage, chicken house, shows a cheerful picture. After, pear that the province ■\yas paying 
pig pens. Water and power in house, several years of struggling with a larger share of school costs than 
95-2c A few young fruit trees and straw- numerous leaks due to wartime ma- is really the case. It is possible,
— ..... ------------ r —------------ ..— berry plants, irrigation, Cash $ 2 ,^  terials in piping, the whole record says Victoria, that local school
RETURNING TO U.S. FINE JER- or tercs. Phone 828-Rl. 85-tfc in June showed only a very small boards would be less careful of un? 
sey cow, heifer calf, 3 excellent percentage unaccounted for,
saddle horses. Phone 15‘X-l, FULLY^ MOD!^N 5-ROOM BUN- would show that th*e needed repairs
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY!
Come to the OK. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, B;C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
THE ; OKANAGAN’S L E ^ IN G  NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZaiANi 1047-Rl.'
R. Velsh, Mr and Mrs. H.; McCon­
nell, A. -E. Clark and family, Mr. 
and ]\&s. A. A. Jeddist, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lenant, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jeddist, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillis, all of Van­
couver, Mr, and Mrs. Richard pick- 
son, Mrr and Mrs, James Walker, of 
North Vancouver.
________ _ Mrsj S. V. Phare, Edmonton, Mr.
This • necessary expense, when S e y  felt Mrs. G. A. Lacasse, C. N. Ams- 
pal  the province was bearing most of New Westminster, Mr.
Princeton at Revelstoke, no re­
port.
North Kamloops vs. Kamloops 
CYO postponed until Wednesday.
KENAKENFUEL‘ °
F or Good W ood Phone 1031
packing house work preferred but owna! A completely satisfying fur nine and BeU-MlnshaU Organs. Re- BUSINESS .
not e ^ n ia l.  Reply to Box 503 OU- storage s e r v ic ^ n ly  2%  of valua- conditioned pianos from $120.00 up. n P P n P T T T M T T T P Q
ver, B.C. 95-tfc Uon. This includes insurance. Flat Harris Music Shop '278 Main Street, U N l  l  l l b b
--------------------------------------------Penticton, B.C., Phone 609.coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 78-tfc
Make MANDELS your Mecca for ■ ' ■ ■ • ' ■" -■___ ____ _____
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard HUNTERS! TARGET SHOOTERS! Penticton. Business making plaster
Ave. 83-tfc BARGAIN PRICES .303 BRITISH ornatoehts. Musi have workshop
Whiteman’s Creek, or write M. ^ALOW, full basement, oak fioors, have been finally accomplished and the cost. In point of fact, as long J- A. Macdonald and fa-
Miller, Ewing’s Landing, 95-lc garage, forced, am heat,^unobstract- the system is now running smooth- as the present formula for deciding Prince'Rupert, R. G. Mar-
2495 Abbott St..Phone' ly; government ^ a n ts  remains, any In- tensen,. Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
It is reported that the minister of crease in school expenses, falls on and lifc. and Mrs. W. A.





that the municipalities one-third tax was stated.
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PART 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton.
94-tfc
LOOKING FOR PARTNER FOR 
business in outskirts of Kelowna or
WANTED: ONE GANG EDGER- 
MAN, $1.45 per hour. One dogger. RIFLES. Here is your opportunity! size of graage or bigger. Experience MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- have 275 Hi-Powered British and equipment supplied. Write 5003
Destroyers in Far East Carry Two 
Members of Westbanic Families
l \ i l  Ter S i  Z o  S t n S ? r f n / S r  S l o S ? « p X  ^  B.C
S d " S r ° o ^ T o o ‘̂ ^^e^ig 258 Lawrence Ave., phone 758 TRAQE
S '  o S  Co“  a c t°^ n S S ^  lS ________________ ^ ^  Folders Free on Request. Dealers
Co., Lac La Hache. 94-3c LOST
POSITION W A N TED
Mrs. D. E. Brandt, Revelstoke, J. 
D. Skidmore, Prince Rupert, Mr. 
an.1 Mrs. Kenneth McGud, Omak, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Johnson, Parry 
Sound, Ontario, Mr. Roy Lowey, 
White Rock, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Gage, Victoria, and M. H. Michael, 
also of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tiefer, Rossland,
TAS1Y FOOD HEtPS END 
MS CONSTIPATION
? ! ±  iWiSTBAMK-Two of the throe prorihclal eitocuUve meetlns beta L ^ m a k “w S S S ' l £ .
Canadian destroyers now in Kor- fbere. 
ean waters carry members
“ F o r  y e a r s  I 
Buffered the miwfy 
o f  c o n s t ip a t io n . 
Remedies? I  t rM  
80  many! I t  toolc a 
rfmnlA daflv diah of 
K B L I . 0 ^ ^ 8  A L L -  
BBAM to  end my
and Gunsmiths enquiries invited. S W ^ '~ 2  CAPILANO VIEW LOTS S^bf'M ?® and“liir7 Another recent visitor to the coastWrite today-Target Sales' Co., 154 m Vancouver near nark, stream and “ Sram w « r  M ^ r .  ana
‘? S -  »  E  J. S m V  M rX T k rT 'p .'T  S S S pS oS im S  tha.tk.1”  M r ^
LOST ON SATURDAY NIGHT —
------ - .--— .. ... ..man’s wallet containing large sum
WOMAN IN AMEKICAN,ZONE of of money, also valuable papers. ........ ..... .......... _______
Germany woiffd like domestic posi- Finder please leave at Courier Of-* Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, NOTICES 
tion to g^od hopie. For d e ^ s  con- ficq, REWARD. , ^  ̂̂ 95-lc Draglines; Adams Road Graders;
MacLaren St., Ottawa, Ontario. tius stop; for Kelowna lots, acreage,
95-8c building, business or car. Reply
..............  ———---- —----- ------------  ̂ Box 877, Courier. . 95-lp
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES-
was Mrs, F. W. Clarke.
tact Gus Reich, Glenmore Orchards, 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 94-3p
PERSONAL
FOR RENT
Littleford. B];os. Black To]  ̂ Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
jClamshell Buckets and Rock Grap'-
SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
iTMWAWTPn h -atr FRADtCA'T ^  Central Store. 1705 Richter. Clark Forklift ’̂ cks;«N elson Buc-
$17,00 per month. Apply 564 Leon ket Loaders for StockpUound Snow 
Ave. Phone^^W^^ 95-lc Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal
-------------------- ------------------ Pumps; National Dragline ScTapcrsSACA-PELO, a remarkable discov-
member aboard the destroyer Sioux .
while. Petty Officer Wl. R. Mitchell: Mrs. R. S. Carre and Hilary, mo-
(stoker) is aboard the Athabascan. Il.r6d to Wenatchee and vicinity 
PO Mitchell, whose home is in Vic- recently where they spent several 
toria, is a brother of Miss Doris days before returning home.
Mitchell, Westbank, and his wife . . * * *
and two children are coming' to Miss Elizabeth Reede entertained.
Westbank. to be with Miss Mitchell. ® beach party on Saturday eve- _ , 1  -----
* « , , nmg in hono'- of Miss Pamela swimming-lessons commenc-
Four Westbank you1;hs, members spend-
of the Kelowna squadron air cadets ^onie M onday  and
were among the , group who left vvestnapk. 




OKANAGAN MISSION — ReC,
AMUULUMfU*
tu u o U eited  le tte r s . You, too, may 
. findloBfuv^iBlief from constipation 
doe to lack of dietary bulk. Juat 
ea t a  aerviug of criapy KBUAoa’s  
aiiL-BBAN daily, dnnk p len ^  of 
in te r .  I f  not completely aattmed- 
with resulta after 10 days, send the 
empty box to Kellogg^, London/
Ont. G ET DOUBLE TOUR MONET
b a c k !
Thursday at 3:15 p.m„ for junior. 
Intermediate, and seniors. Awards
ery of the age. SACA-PELO con- poR RENT AUGUST 1st— DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP aVrnii'~Mnn Rnm^~aevCnt.y~'miiPR Mr. and Mrs. Harold Menzies re- being issued at the end of 12 
tains no harmful ingredient, and 3 rooms and bath. Heated, also hot Gasoline Holsts; National Portable AND IMMIGRATION north of Winnipeg on the shores ot both pjac-
wlll destroy thahair^r^^ water and electric range. Private Sawmills; National Rotary Screens INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH Lake Winnipeg. The'boys are Sgt. Mpn^ipe’
BEER LABORATORIES, 679 Gran- entrance. 580 Harvey. 95-lp and Coiiveyors. Full information V Jack Lynn, Cpl. Reg. Watts, Cpl. ’ a®. ^ ^
ville Street, Vancouver, B.C. ------------------— ----------------------from National Machinery Co. Ltd., SEALED 'TENDERS addressed to victor Gaskell and LAO Kenneth ®oth Mr. and end of August.^Already 38 children.
^-BfT-p NICE FURNISHED CABINS—right Vancouver BC • 78-M-tfc the Director, Indian Affairs Branch, Herbert. They will remain In camp Mrs. Menzies before theic marriage have registered under the capable
at beach on bus line. 2801 North St. __---------------------------------------— Department of Citizenship and Im- fori'two weeks I were on the teaching staff at West- instructions of M iss'Joan Sutton,
bank. , : Vancouver, and Miss ElizabethGETTING MARRIED?
Let ‘The Courier" print your wed-
call after five. 05-lp CCM BICYCLES, ah'o RALEIGHS, migration,! Ottawa, Canada, and^ 
Complete stock ot ports pnd acces- endorsed 'Tenders for Inkanccp ln-
dlng invitations! Hhest quMl^, re- NEW, _ FURNISHED, . COZY, 2- torie4 and g o ^  repair service. Cyc- dian Day School", will be received th!^*civil°servto^ ImaU^ and weL Travellers from Westbank visit-
fleeting your good tMte. Full J n -  roomed cabin at Poplar Point on to CampbeU’s! Phone 107 until noon on July 31, 1950, for the faro department, Ottawa, returned Points include Mr. and
formation, evepr assistance—at ,1580 lake. Newly decorated, new furni- _Leon at EHis. CAMPBELL’S constri'ctlon by contract of:— east at the end of last weelc after Mrs. Arqhie Currie and family, who
Water Street, Kelowna. 01-tfc tiire, $30.00 per month. Also one- 
r - ---------- —^ ^ ---------- rcomed cabin suitable for bachelor,
BUSINESS PERSONAL $̂ 7,50 per monttu Apply (Gordon
_______ __________  ■_______ D. Herbert, 1084 Ethel Street.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Have *____ 55-tfc
Mn^rh n“t'*MANnF'rq^ 3 MODERN SUITE UNTILMarch at MANDELS. BC-tfc 3 ,̂̂  ̂ j Everything supplied. Phone
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 4D7'-U. 95-lc
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned „M-T-TOrr~*»tr>T\rr<
without delay! No mess, no better MIDDLE-AGE^ Couple
___ _ 111.4 to take over furnished home and
board owner in lieu of rent. 1820 
Marshall St. Plione 465-L, 95-lc
BICYCLE SHOP. 4S-tfc
Money, Vancouver.
The Kelowna Wolf Cub pack with 
their leader joined the Okanagan
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd., 326 Queen St.i Ottawa, Ont.
' 87-tfc
1. One-room school and attached spending a holiday at the coast **-“  oy car for Lloydmlnster lost Mission Cub pack last week and, 
tencher’a residence, Osoyoos and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Bud Flanders, accompanied by Cubmaster Marj-
Indian Reserve, near Oliver, w .J .  Crov/e, Westbank 
B.C; f
Contractors shall tender In com­
plete accordance with the relevant 
drawings, specifications, and ten­
dering documents supplied by the
accompanied by Mrs, E. Stubbs, orlo Thomson, travelled, to Cc7ar 
have motored to Atoerta, their dcs- Creqk by bus whore they spent the 
being Edmonton and day on the Boy Scout property.
■ • ♦ * '
tination 
Lloydminster,
service, no use waitin'. Phone 1(14. 
Why put it off? 93-M-tfc
’HEAT PUMP’’'
e x a i r t S ' S ' e  s s  f r -  I'rT, ■ :!-'-sr -'" ™ ’’]:?.Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 1 'Ivatc tnUnnci., 04- Lawson Ave.
722. 87-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 040 StodkwcU Ave. 
Phono 1054-L I B7-tfo
"IF IN '50 THERE’S SOMeS h ING 
TO FIX ! ,
Be sure to phono , us at ’38*"'
When your toostor goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, just call KELOGAN. WoH
CEDAR BALL ROOM OPEN FOR 
fcntels, dances, private parties, 
wedding ajTairs. $20.00 per night. 
PItbno 1007-L4 or 303-R. , 91-Op
PROPERTY FOR SALE Department of Citizenship and Im- 
----------------------- -̂----------------. migration'.
4-ROOM HOUSE. 1, , APT.-SIZE Tire drawings, specifications and 
range; 1 electric washing machine; other documents will be exhibited 
1 bedroom suite. Phone 858 R 2. et the following points from 5 July
, 05-2p until 31 July, 1950, inclusive:-—
1, Indian Superintendent, Vernon 
British Columbia.
2, Indian Commissioner for B.C, 
I\0 . Building, Vancouver, Bri­
tish Columbia.
General Instructions to Tender­
ers, Drawings and Specifications arc
couver. r
room, kitchen^ bathroom, small 





obtainable at the above offlbes up
Phone OH deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00) in t h e r M r B r  GoV7a'n"aro for tho ■Wr..ihn„ir 1 .
__________ _ __________________ . form of a certified cheque made n m pnth visiting relatives In Iowa nTwell ®
Ro om s  o r  r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  t h e  n a t io n a l  h o u s in g  a c t  to return homo about
-3  minutes walk from Post Office. NOW Is the time to start laying '" ‘ddlo of August,, Mrs. M
670 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
83-tfc
yo„r pi.™ lo; build. you o.n hT "  iSSl™
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Dobbin during the early 
part of last week were Mr. and Mrs.
M rl‘ CHpp^‘'Sncte‘'T  u "  G^llatly ‘h \rE n Z rb rA n Jl'can  C h u rff  ativirs, u ip p s  uncle, .I. U. Gellatly, 2 p,m„ Wedne.sday. July 12, Tlicy
Hopkins’ Taxi Service In West- their honeymoon on a
bank has changed hands, the owaor,
A. E. Hopkins having sold out to
two young men from the ' Fraser n.. 1 1 . n
Valley, Allan Ryder and Charles '’T ® .
(Chuck) Wakefield. ITie new own- 
ors have their office in the West-
bank Grill building,These premises , , -------
I h-.- f„ formerly occupied by West- , they attended tlio wedding
sDondlnc Agencies and will bo conven- ?/ Lieut. Oeoffroy Hll-
®P_®"_."? lent for the Westbank Taxi service ih“’d, RCN, to Miss Heather Pren­
tice, of Victoria, hold on Juno 24, 
. at St. Luke's, Cedar Hill, Victoria. 
Blcrnes and 't’he couple spent part of their
Miss Anicc Ingram is spending 
a holiday at Langley whore she Is 
the guest of her aunt and uncle. 
Mil, ond Mrs. R. Packard. .
Following their honeymoon spent 
in motoring to California, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Recce have taken up resi­
dence at their homo in Westbank,
Miss Helen Gorman and her fa
i\/r-o tT n  I__ . oud Mrs, David Vetch, (the
Mrs. H. Cilpps. 0 _Vancouv^ former Helen Mary Carter). Were
motor trip to Saskatchewan and at­
tended the Calgary Stampede. ci> 
route. Mr unci Mrs. Vetch will
Mr. and, Mrs. G. F. Hilliard re- 




All with that 
Custom Look
1 ■. I
S U IT S  —  D R ESSE S 
COATS
' \ '-I , ' ’ ’ '
M ade to  your own likeness. 




Across from the Boyce Gyro 
Pnrk,
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One
14 I ' IK*.. from post office. 510 Low-ftx it In 0 Jiffy. Anythtog electrlcall tenco Ave, Phono W8-R1, 80-tfo
1. ind a f ^ ’i^crlntendcnt. Vernon. “’®“' '®™®  ̂ ‘h®-
Refrigeratora, Radios, Washing Ma 
Chinees, Kelogan knows howl 
We're on Pendoxl Street at 1633.
. tlsh Columbia, within one 
month from the date on which 
tenders closed.
; r t b ' ; ' k i t c t e r S c i T i t o " • » m Z  m 'm i
liuP!! T i f y t J i l l  I®*” offalra—Phone 1316 o k a n a o a n  nuvFqTMENTS LTD forms provided and must bo accom-"®r  ̂ ^»-®hard City Social ^ ‘̂ ' ^ N A O A N ^ ^ n ^
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
-For parties, dancek conventions, cUv
41-tfc receptions, meetings, etc. The Ijcnu- p®® our of
------ tllul new Orchard City C lu7 has A ^
all the kitchen facilities required Bernard Avenue.
iinvA vniir n o w home ”'btoU* and *”8® ""4 spcclflcatlons to good con- n* E O Pritchard travelled Norma, loft last week by honeymoon ut Okanagan Mission
will take about four months to get 
your loan approved ond your houge 
finished. Wo Ijovo some lots left on 
our new Donkhcad Subdivision 
(which arc approved by N.H.A.),
British Columbia',
2. Indian Commissioner for D.C., K T rk 'rT r'‘[? c  
P.O. Building, Vancouver, Brl- A
or laid and finished. Floors p ^ r -  emb, 227 Loon Ave. 
ed for linoleum and tils Installs- ’ 92ttfc
280 Bernard Avenue,Phono 332 . —or— Phono 08 chartered^ bank Jn  Csnada.^^^ayaMc 'NOTICE TO CONTRACTORfl
tion. Phone or call O. L, Jones Fur- room FOR RENT-IN~Go6 d  Lo"- A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. ‘!f / C lttecM hirZd"nlture Store. 435. sv.tfe /iai m v  .«ii„ n r \  ininisicr or cmzcnsmp ana itnmi- m, {<, nooh August 1st, 1050. by the, t7rtfe CALITY pne mile from P.O. Break , , , . V up to o  t t, ,  tgration, equal to ton per cent (10/a) undersigned for the construction of
13
British Isles whore Lieut, Geoff, 
Hilliard will bo stationed for the 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Woodsworlh ”®’‘t tli®®® months In Scotland, 
with their two small sons, motored 
to Victoria following the close of. 
the school term, and will spend the 
summer In thot city.
♦ • •, ,
MrS' Rny Jacobson, only daughter 
of Mr. ond Mrs. S. K. MncICay,
Westbonk, Is nccompahying her 
husband on a trip east to the prov- 
mco^of Quebec, Mr, and Mrs.
Jacobson plan several stopovers and 
will return via the U.S.
.•tore. About
(jK JC Ju ii
U G H F
Notice To
From Page 1, Column 3 
groat boon to the entire district, the
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY oh your ............ •••""“ j pAMILY HOME. 2 ‘he amount of the tender, or on Office and Stores Building a 4 with sufflclcnl membership.
wood orders and cedar posts, phone - ----’............. ....... . bedrooms, livingroom, dining room. Bi'nrcr Bonds of the Dominion of cnr Garage at Penticton, B.C. S ' , , prove to be a good investment,
Fred Dickson. 278-R9. 34T-tfc CMIIN.S. ROOM. S tjIT O -$15 per kitchen, bathroom. Large garden. or ®f‘he Canadian Nallon^^ Plans and specifications may be W l t r w 4 ‘' o  t wps pointed out. A Case in point
Any roll of B or B exposures printed nwnth and up, Tourist rales $1,50 fruit trees, 651 Glcnwood Ave. Railway Company and its constltu- obtained from the District Forester, ' w w  A l U l  a  J L f O A l l U r ^ \  Is the Vernon Curling Club whore, 
29o per day and up, Lord’s Auto Court. 05 .2p enl companies, uncomlltlonnUy gun- Kamloops. Forest Rangers at Pen- 5 ' whh five sheets and 220 members,
reprints and enlargements. 40c 94-Op'--------------------- - ------------------- -—  rnntccd ns to principal and Inter- ticton ond Ketownn or the under- TONIOHT they paid off $.5,500 of their bonded
and return postage 3 c . ---------------------- ------ -----------------FULLY MODERN. NEWLY decor- cst by the Dominion of Canada, or signed upon a deposit of $5,00 re- Men's Softball Playoffs—Mandol's Indebtedness Inst year. A most suc-
MAIL ORDER ONLY .SI.KEPINO ROOM, CLEAN, COM- nted home on large lot; garage of the aforementioned bonds and a fundable upon return of plans and hucksters vs. Black Bpmbors, Ath- cessful bonsplol was held In Kel
RIBELllTS MAIL ORDER fnriabie, central, Phope 834X1, 1869 and chicken house. Apply 1370 ccrtlOed cheque If required to spedflentions In good condition 1®“ ® Oval. 6:30. ’
FINISHINQ DEPARTMENT Marshall St. M-2p Berlram St. 1 03-lc make up an odd amount. within thirty days of the date of TUESDAY
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1536  ------- — Z  reserves the opening of tenders. Weekly. Aquacades — Kelowna
<̂ T«c w a n t e d  t o
S-A-W-S
Saw (lling and gumming. All work 
guaranteed See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. fO-ifc
a on 3 ROOM PARTIALI.Y fur- 
nished cott.-ige, CUwe-ln. Single oc- 
cupant Reply Box 876, Courier,
, 03.2P
R E N T  n e w  fi ROOM CITY HOME WITH right to reject any or all tenders ''’T7i'(ier7 w ljr  be considered Aquatic, 7:15 p.m.
the lowest tender will not ne- u„|e„g nindc out on the form sup- WEDNESDAY
T n p S ;  FOR TOPPING, LfMniNO, j ^R  l-ROOM FURrTlSHF.n apart- 
taking out, including Miiqip merit. Permanent If suitable. Reply 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood.
Phene Smith at 1370-1. 57-tfc
for stucco and cleclrlclty, $2,5007)0. cessnrlly be accepted,
Will consider trade up to $1,000.00 LAVAL FORTIER,
for car, truck, garden tractor or Deputy Minister,
what have you. Reply Box 877, Departiuent o t CUlzonshlp ’ 
Courier. 03-lp nnd Immigration,
July 11. nwo.
box 873 Kelowna Courier. 04-2p
eosnarlly nerepted.' 
Tenders must be submitted in
FOR PLASTER AND srucco USED CARS & TRUCKS
WORK phone John Fenwick a t --------------------------------------
t‘J44 R4. This includes intewalks, HM7 nUUMPIl 500 c r SI’EF.O Jt ROOM ROO.MINO HOUSE - 
cement Boors, putty cOat, sand fin- TWIN Coo<l condition Windsliield large, bright rooms with modern 
ish. interior and exterior stucco! ond < rash guards Priced very rca- b.xthrooms. Very good loeatlon. 
ff yrsu vtUU., write to 'J .  F-; umabty. Apply at Kelowna Courier Gikv! revenue. S btock* frivm Post 
Okanagan Mission. FjiUmates are during d.sy pr phohe 713-R nIghU. Oftlce Apply 1570 Richlcr St.
F-R-E E, 80-lfc
TWO LARGE LAKESHORP: IX)TS
at Poi'lar 15>lnl. Good soil, henuti- POUND NOT1C7K
ful building view. Apply owner. NOTIC’F, IS HEREBY GIVEN that .. , . . *
tJordon 1). Hcrbeit, 1684 Ethel St, on the 'JOth day of July, 10.50, 1 will ! '® /.’/Z tlu ‘!dlon‘of
I'Vife by ,.,.blic nuetlon at Iho Pound ,̂1 / C
kept by me a, Westbank. in the Z rCh A«»^
Province ot B.C, the following im- Deputy Minister
................- "Of - Frtresta....... ........... ...
July 5. 1050.
Perliantent Buildings,
piled and signed, and n deposit of Men's Softball Playoffs—Mandel’s 
10’/. of the tender Is enclosed, vs. Bombers, Athletic Oval, second 
Cheques of tho unsuccessful lender- game best of thren semi-final, 6:30 
ers will be returned when the con- p.m, i
tract Is awarded. Kxhlhitlon BaKehnll — Penticton
llte  lowest or any tender not ne- Canucks vs, Kelowna Elks Red Sox,
pounded animals, namely.
1 .Shotland Pony, buckskin, '
05lf 04 >:)p O. JONSSON. Victoria, n  C.
owna last April and keen interest 
was stiown by all whe) participate. 
There Is every reason to believe 
that Kelowna can cmulale tho nor­
thern city’s success, members .bo- 
Itcvc.
Tho location of tlie proposed rink 
Is ideal and orrungemenis wllh the 
arena coinmlsslqn most satisfactory, 
Tribute was paid tho commission 
for the whole-hearted co-operallon.
A 20-yenr lease with the city, tax 
free land, adds to Iho allrnctteeness 
of the scheme.
Ladles Welcome
Building chairman J. I. Monlelih, 
explained plans, answered questlonn 
, , , and moved that 0 "go-ahead" slg-
PENTICn ON—Penticton Canurks nid he given the cxcnitlve, us funds 
still were leading the Okonagan in- .beionie available, Bert .Tohnston 
temallonal bnschpli league lost seconded tho motion.
Elks Htadium, 6:13 p.m, 
TIIURHDAY
.Si'iilor IJicrossc—Vernon Tigers 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorlot Ar- 
ena, 6:30 p.m.
fVlNUftKH BTll.L TOP LOOP
T he Board of School 
'J'rustecH, School D istrict 
No. 2.V (K elow na) invite 
tenders for the construction 
of,:
(a )  — A' one room addition 
at O K A N A G A N  CEN- 
'J'KE school w ith essen­
tial plumhinp: and heating 
facilities, etc,
(b )  '—A tw o room addition
at W IN F IE L D  SC H O O L  
with rcfjuircd heating 
connections, e tc , ' .
IM.-ins, S|)ccifications and' 
forni.s of Tender m ay he oI»- 
la iiin l frdtn the office on de­
posit of a cheque for ten 
dollar.H ($10.00),
Sealed tendciH sliall he 
filed in dup licate  w itli the 
Hhderfligncd not later ilian 
p.m,, Ju ly  2bth, IWO. 
Gertlfied cheques In the 
antcunt of 5'/f of the tender to 
hi- depusiled with tender.
The lowest or tiny tender may 
not ne('i'i.suilly he arcepti-d.
E, W., BAin ON, 
Secretary-Ticasui cr, 
itehuol District No. 23, 
1766 Itlditer .St,.
' Keiov/nn, B C,
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LIBERALS PLAN
/ a n n u a l  p i c n i c
AT SUM M ERLAND
Plajui for a basket picnic were 
discussed at the executive meeting 
of the Yale Liberal Association held 
recently.
The picnic will be held at the 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
.on August 9. It is expected speak­
ers will include a federal cabinet 
minister and either a provincial or 
a federal representative. Musical 
entertainment will be provided by 
a P  A. system.
W OM EN GOLFERS 
ENTERTAIN MEN
Lady members of the Kelowna 
GoH Club entertained the rnen last 
Wednesday evening, following the 
. mixed twilight golf match. This was 
the first twilight match of the sea­
son. The next one will be held Au­
gust 9.
FRIEN DS HONOR  
RECENT BRIDE
A number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. T. C. Marshall, 
recently, for a shower honoring 
Miss Bernice Weins.
The bride received many beauti­
ful gifts, brought to her in a dec­
orated doll carriage wheeled in by 
little Irene Appleton.
An enoyable afternoon was spent, 
contests forming part of the after­
noon. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
Q UIET W EDD ING  
U N ITES COUPLE
A quiet wedding ceremony which 
united in marriage Bernice Max­
ine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Weins and Mark Donnelly, only son 
of Mrs. M.\Donnelly, too!c place at 
the home of Mr. and Mr.s.' D. M. 
Pcrlcy, July 8, at 2 p.m. Rev. Per- 
Icy officiated.
Given away by her-father, the 
bride wore a white satin gown, 
complemented by a long, flowing 
eil. She carried a bouquet of 
V, hite carnations, pink roses, and 
mauve sweet peas. '
Cousin and bridesmaid, MissDar- 
leen Marshall, was gowned in pastel 
green taffeta. She wore a yellow 
headdress with shoulder length veil 
and carried a bouquet of pafe yel­
low daisies, white' gladioli, . and 
mauve • sweet peas tied with 'pale 
yc llo \'’ribbon..
Gifts of the groom, a beautiful 
necklace of silver and rhinestones 
with earrings to match, was worn 
by the bride. The bridesmaid wore 
a • yellow gold bracelet, received 
from the groom.
Interior and Coast Shares 
Interest In Lovely Wedding 
A t Westbank United Church
WESTBANK—Both the interior 
and the coast share interest in the 
quiet ceremony, Tuesday, July 11, 
at 1:30 p.m., in Westbank United 
Church, when Mrs. Margaret E. 
Dobbin of Westbank was united in 
marriage with Mr. William Merl- 
field, of Vancouver. :
The Rev. Sidney Pike performed
M. E. Pritchard, Westbank, where 
the spacious rooms were adorned 
with a profusion of flowers. The 
Rev. Pike proposed the toast to 
the bride. Mrs. F. W. Clarke, West- 
bank, and Mks. J. W. Merifield, 
Powell River, presided at the urns, 
and serviteurs included the Misses 
Jeane Brown, Pamela (Bobbie)
LOCAL REBEKAH  
LODGE MEMBERS 
HOLD PICNIC
To end a very successful season.
" M is s  Labor'' To Be Chosen 
A t Beauty Contest July 21
the ceremony at which the Jbride Pritchard and Elizabeth Reece, all the Rebekah ciub>held a picnic last
wore a gown of dusty rose fashion­
ed with a.ribbon bolero in the same 
shade, bracelet-length sleeves and 
deeply-pleated skirt inset with, tiny 
pleats. French hand-made gloves 
of the same shade as her dress, a 
French hat of pale rose net twined 
with roses in a deeper shade and a 
corsage of rosebuds and carnations 
in shades of pink completed the 
bride's costume.
Ushers Hilary Cgrre and Dudley 
Pritchard, her piano pupil and ex­
pupil, preceded the bride, who was
of Westbank and former music 
pupils of the bride; Miss Joyce 
Ralph, Vancouver and Miss Mar­
garet Crowther,. Regina. A lace 
cloth covered the flower-decked 
bride’s table which was centred 
with the wedding cake prettily 
decorated with rosebuds.
; Out-of-town (guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. .M. N. Purdy, their son 
Trevor and daughter Margaret, and 
the former’s fiancee. Miss Mar­
garet Crowther, daughter of the 
Rev. Canon A. E ., K, Crowther, all
Wednesday at the lake.«hore home 
of Mrs. Fred Tutt. ■ '
(Twenty-five ladies were present, 
including Mrs. Annie McLennan, 
past president of the Rebekah As­
sembly who was returning from a 
motor trip to Banff.
Ideal weather permitted tpbles 
to be set on the lawn.
Mrs; Edith Granger brought as 
her guests, Mrs. Scott and. her 
daughter Evelyn, of Seattle. They 
are formerly of Rutland.
tio^^was'jfeM în Yhe^ho  ̂ orthe .accompanied by her eldest brother, of Regina; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meri- BEACH
bride’s parents where lunch was Melvin N. Purdy, of Regina, up the field, Powell River; .Mr. and Mrs. E.
- - ■ aisle. The church, decorated forserved to 50 close friends and rela 
lives. •
’The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake, 
charmingly topped with a minia­
ture vase of orange blossoms and 
lily-of-the-valley.
The bride’s mother was becomr 
ingly gowned in printed jersey,' and
the occasion by Mrs. T. B. Reece 
and Mr^. H. Hardwicke, tyas “lovely 
with regal Jilies, shasta daisies and 
summer blooms in pastel shades.
Mrs. Clifford D. Dobbin, West- 
bank, played the wedding music 
and accompanied Mrs. Kenneth 
Harding, Kelowna, who sang, “I’ll
Ken-
Miss
J: Purdy and M r.. and, Mrs, 
neth Harding, Kelowna and 
Joyce Ralph, Vancouver. • 
Immediately following the recep­
tion Mr. and Mrs. Merifield left to 
entrain for the coast, from which 
point they will sail for a cruise 
round the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
For travelling the bride donned a
PARTY  
HONORS COUPLE
Lady-of-the-Lake candidate, rep^ 
resenting the labor movement, will 
be selected at the second . annual 
Trades and Labor Ball and Beauty 
Contest, to be_held this Fi'iday at 
the Canadian Ebgion Hall.
• Dancing w ill take place from 9 
p.m. to 2 ajn. with Red Hughes and 
his Westernaires supplying the mu­
sic..:-' ' ■
.Beauty candidates are as' follows: 
Miss Dorothy Been, Fruit and 
Vegetable Worker’s Union; Miss 
Shiela Henderson, United Brother­
hood of Carpenters; Miss Ruth
Chadsey, International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers; Miss Joan 
Favell, United Association of 
Plumbers; Miss Gloria Holmes, 
Bakery and Confectionery Work­
ers; Miss Evelyn Whiteman, Hos­
pital Employees Union; Miss Teenle 
Senger, Teamsters Union, and Miss 
Lorraine Marklinger, Civic Em­
ployees Union.
Invited guests are His Worship, 
Mayor W. B, Hughes-Games, aider- 
men, M.L.A.’s.M .P .’s, press and 
radio, and Miss Jean Ross, last 
year’s Lady-of-the-Lake.
GET YOUR BERRIES  
AT BELL’S
Large Juicy, ripe raspberries. 
Pick your own and save. We 
provide crates, or bring your 
own and get a rebate.
Don’t wait! Get them now. Re­
member fruit Is scarce this year 
T-our raspberries are not!
Bell’s Fruit and Poultry 
Farm
on the Belgo Road south of 
Rutland—IPhone 38-R2
94-2p
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Miss Nina Porter was hostess at 
a surprise shower and beach party 
for Miss Louise Grahn and Mr. Ted 
Thorpe last Sunday evening. Held 
at the Manhattan home of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Ed Himt, the evening was per­
fectly suited for the occasion and a 
large number of friends enjoyed
Beauty Box
wore a corsage of white carnations' Walk Beside You.” Both Mrs. Dob- gray suit with a soft pink blouse, the outing. The popular young
DAY VISITOR . . . Mrs. David 
Cathcart, of Nelson, B.C., spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bridges, 
while enroute to Kamloops.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patterson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marion, to Mr. Clifford 
Gibson Denham, son of Mrs. Thom­
as B. Lumsden, of . Victoria, B.C.
tied with pretty blue ribbon. The 
groom’s mother wore an attractive 
two-piece dress of navy crepe with 
a corsage of • pink carnaiions and 
heather. • -
The bridal couple lext for a 
honeymoon to Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, and points north and on their 
return will make their home in 
Kelowna. .
Out-of-town guest was Mrs. J. 
W. M arrhallf of North Battleford, 
Sask.
The wedding will take place in the 
First United Church, Victoria.
bin and Mrs. Harding are former 
piano pupils of the bride.
Twenty-eight guests attended the 
reception given at the home of Mbs.
gray accessories and a squirrel 
neckpiece. On their return the 
couple will mke their home In 
■Westbank.
Outstanding Petit Point 
Work Displayed b y  Woman' 
Who Has Done 3 0 0  Pieces
Mrs. Guido J. Fuhrmann, famous .lessons by Mrs. Furhmann are free 
Canadian petit point instructress, of charge.
couple were the recipients of num­
erous gifts and were keenly appre­
ciative.
day afternoon. For the past two 
weeks they have been guests of 
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones, Martin isn’t. 
Avenue.
The bare-legged season is offici­
ally here. From how on we strive 
to get a good leg tan so we may 
go about with cool sandals and no 
hose. '
In order to do this our legs must, 
be smooth and of even color. 
Stubble or sunburn spots are any­
thing but attractive and should be 
avoided at all costs!
It might seem like an impossible 
job to remove superfluous leg hair 
with warm wax, b u t. actually It 
One of the leading salons
SEATTLE VISITOR . . .  Mrs. L. 
Landauer of Seattle, Wash., is visit­
ing Kelowna and is a guest at the 
Eldorado'Arms.
U.S. VISIT6r  . . . at the .Willow 
Inn is Mr. A. Zachari, of Oakland, 
Calif.
GN s h o r t  HOLIDAY . . ' Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. Stainer and, family, 
Cobble Hill, B.C. plan to spend two 
weeks in Kelpwna. 'They . are 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel.
HERE FROM LOS ANGELES.. . ’ 
are Mr. and Mrs; M. H.; Anderson, 
and Mr.: and Mrs. G.( Michel'. 'They 
are guests at the Royal Anne Hotel.
:, ■: ■, -
U.S. REPRESENTED . . . at the 
Ellis Lodge,' where Mr. ;D. A. 
Lembke, Fort Lewis,; Wash., and 
Mr. Jacob Rosenheiri, of Ohio are 
guests." .'V '
■ FROM ENGLAND . . Mr. R.
Paiikher is viriting. Kelowna from 
Bradford, England;, He is guest, at- 
the Ellis Lodge.
HOLIDAYING IN SICAMOUS 
HAILING FROM REGINA . . . . . .  Miss Eleanor Schluter left
was honored' guest at a social eve­
ning, last Wednesday, held at the 
home of Mrs. M. Achtzerer.'
Seme ,of Mt.s. Fuhrmann’s clever 
work ■ was displa'vcd to the many 
fr.iends who attended; They were 
Mis. D. Morkawitch, Mrs. A. Folk,
Mrs, V. Curran, Mr,s. E. Dutkowski,
Mrs. A. Mandel, Mrs. A. Carter,
Mrs. C. Siller, Mrs. J. Hromek, Mrs.
E. Eitterer, Miss A. Wingerf, Mrs.
D. Lang, Mrs. l,imbergsr, Mrs. A.
Till, and Mrs. J. Dutkowski, Vic­
toria. • I
■ Mrs. Fuhrmann's visit in Kelow­
na will be short, as she will soon 
be leaving for Detroit, Mich;, where 
she will teach and display her craft 
in Detroit’s ’ largest department 
store. She win also perform in a 
hobby show in the latter part of 
August. This'will be the first time 
that petit point has been introduced 
to the Unitecjl States.
Priceless petit point pictures are 
, the product o f. Mrs. . Fuhrmann’s
te"d\*^s^Worl^” ^H(f\veler^ thls^ Anne Hotel Thursday for Sicamous. wdiere shemqious. wont, ^nowever, mis isn i r,-nA k  v. Tnctpr win
the extent of her work. She also
Mrs. Fuhrmann stated that hob­
bies are rapidly increasing through­
out Canada, but that women aren’t 
the only enthusiasts. The Duke of 
Windsor is a petit point hobbyist. 
(Two of Mrs. Fuhrmann’s pupils are 
a lonely Minnesota farmer and a 
Winnipeg: business man. '
She completed a copy o f , Lan- 
cret’s painting “The Musicale,” with 
French wools, ahd also worked a 
petit point and beaded picture, 
which is a hundred years old, o f, 
King Charles I.
Thousands of letters from, inter­
ested people have been received 
by t e s .  Fulirmann. She has made 
several radio broadcasts and has 
had articles in . the Canadian Home 
Journal and the Canadian .Variety' 
Merchandise magazines. , -  .
sells the depilatory wax with a 
little pan in which to melt it and 
keep it for the next leg grooming 
job.
Once the wax is heated,' apply it 
over an area six by five inches 
with a spoon or wooden spatula. 
Press it against the skin while it 
cools; then lift the edge of the wax 
enough to get a good grip and in 
one pulling remove it from the leg. 
It does not. hurt and the skin is left 
smooth and soft. Continue with 
the patches of wax until the entire 
leg is done.
Such a treatment- last most wo­
men 10 days but some might have 
to repeat it weekly to avoid stubble 
showing.
No depilatory removes hair per­
manently. Any slight stubble may 
be shaved off between treatments.
After a depilatory treatment, 
massage the legs with a good cream 
and remember the m ore. crea’ming 
of the skin the smoother and pret­
tier your legs will be. Always use 
a sun lotion on legs while sunning 
so they will get an even, attractive 
dolor.,-■
PRE-NU PTIAL  
SHOW ERS H ELD  
FOR JULY BRIDE
Pre-nuptial showers and parties 
have been held honoring Miss Eil- 
leen Tolstad, prior to her marriage 
to Mr. Ted Pafe, which took place 
on Saturday.
Mrs. G. Pilfold entertained at her 
home, assisted by Mrs. J, Anderson, 
on the evening of July >6. Twelve 
guests gathered to wish'her happi­
ness and present her with m any: 
lovely gifts.
Mrs. Henry Pare held a shower at 
her home last-Tuesday, assisted by 
Mrs. C. Lodomey and Mrs. C. An­
derson. Fifteen guests were pres­
ent. The bride was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts as well as fruit 
and jam. .
A cocktail party was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Marsden. last 
Thursday, when a few intimate 
friends of the bride spent a very 
enjoyable evening. A very appro­
priate gift was presented the bride, 
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makes beautiful, petit - point bed­
room slippers, earrings, compacts, 
brooches, pins, jewellery boxes and 
pins, thus adding utility tp pure art.
“Petit point is creative and fas­
cinating and I’m making people 
happy,!’ said Mrs. Fuhrmann, who 
has done approximately 300 pieces 
of petit point' and needlepoint in 
the past seven years.
China painting was originally her
are : Mr. and Mrs. S. -E. Tasker.
VISITORS FROM PROVINCIAL 
POINTS . . i at the Ellis Lodge are 
Mr. J. Vorsoff, Oliver; Mrs.B Agas- 
sie a'nd daughter, Kelowna; Mr. aiid 
Mrs. Maxenchqk, Bralorne; Mr. B 
A. Trump, Oliver; Mr. C. B. Cor- 
bould, Kamloops; Mr. W. S. Mosher, 
Chase; Mr. C. Bond, Princeton; Mr. 
J. K. Greenwood, Nelson; Miss 
Olive Vallie, Rock Creek; Mr. G. 
Renois, Kelowna; Mr. P. E. Futls,
will spend the summer '''holidays 
with her friend. Miss Connie ^ e e .
--
HERE FROM ONTARIO'. . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Corey and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Merritt, of Hamilton,: 
Ont., were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bridges on Pendozi, 
Street.
■ RETURNED HOME . . . Mrs. 
John R. Silverson, of Victoria, re­
turned to her coastal home on 'Wed­
nesday after a two week sojourn In
|Yhis Week's Quick 
I Meat Idea




petit point she intended that it too 
should be merely another hobby. 
But like many hobby enthusiasts, 
Mrs. Fuhrmann felt restless unless 
she was spreading the good, word 
about her new hobby.
She then started travelling, and 
has since toured Canada, giving 
lectures ahd idisplays of her talent. 
She designed simplified teaching 
systems which are now on sale in 
large department stores. Private
MANY A T T E N D . 
BARN DANCE  
AT ARENA
Shouts of ,“ whoop-de-do" and 
"aleman left to your corner", could 
be heard throughout the arena, Fri­
day night, ns both young and old 
“swung their own” to the muslc.^of 
Red Hughes and his 'Westemaires 
. at the big annual barn dance.
Highlight of the evening was the 
square dance contest. Vernon 
square took first place, 'Women of, 
the square presented a very colof-
•  'Mk (ul display in their pink, blue, green , W  and (lowered print di esses. Excel­lent precision was exhibited.
Second prize was captured by 
Okanagan Mission. Ladies of the 
.square were dressed In white 
peasant blouses and flowered ^{Irts 
(or the occasion, Glenmoro square 
! proved a yery close runner-up. 
Judges, Mrs, Gene Ashley, and 
Miss May Carey, found some diffi­
culty in differentiating the quali­
ties of co-Ordinntlon and teamwork 
displayed by these squares, os they
Write to lU'., Sug:ir RcfiniiiK Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.,
(dr a copy of Rogers* (laldch Syrup recipe book. Lily WhUe’Hands,"
$ 9
Beaverdell; Mr. - W. G. Conn, Pen­
ticton; Mr. J. Little, Kettle Valley; 
Mr. G. Bertrand, Trail; Mr. H. Toutr
tit, Armstrong.. ' . • « • ' ' , -
NEIGHBOR’ VISITS , . . Mr.'R. 
Rabichand, of Moose Jaw, Saskat­
chewan, is guest at the Eldorado 
Arms, ' ,
EASTERNER VIEWS KELOW­
NA . . . Visiting Kelowna is Mr. 
Sinclair McCabe, of Galt, Ont., who 
is guest at the Eldorado Arms.* • '*
FROM ABROAD , . . Here In 
Kelowna and guests at the Willow 
Inn are Mr, T. Plcco and Mr.- N. 
Plcco, both of Italy.
HERE FROM KAMl OoPS . . ; 
and guests at the Willow Inn arc 
Mr. A. ,W. Greenwood and Mr. W. 
W. Stephens. ; ' .
ALBERTAN& HERE . . . in Kel­
owna and guests at the Ellis Lodge 
are Mr, G. Koenig, Calgary, and 
Mr. P. Dies, Medicine Hat.
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  at the 
Eldorado Arms are Mr. J. DuBos- 
chnn and daughter, of Clovcrdalc, 
B.C., and Mr, Ml E. Solloway and 
son, of Vancouver.
VICTORIA RESIDENTS . Here 
from Victoria and guests at the El­
dorado Arms arc Mr, ahd Mrs. F. C. 
Bett and family; Mrs. E. Dobell, 
Mr. B, Mackenzie, Dr. nnd Mrs. J. 
D. Stonstrom nnd family, Mr, R. K, 
Benirsto. Mr. A. Mulligan,
and Mrs. H. Snowsell, the youthful 
visitor renewed acquaintances with 
many friends in Kelowna and dis­
trict.
ENTERTAINS OUT-OF-TOWN- 
ERS . . . Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Robert­
son entertained out of town guests 
at their Bay Avenue home Jast 
Thursday evening. Among, those 
present were M r. and , Mrs. Hugh 
McCourt, of Port Coquitlam; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Sheridan, Winfield 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. K, Huck, Bluff- 
ton, Alta., and daughter Anita; Mr. 
and Mrs. H, Snowsell, Glenmore. 
Mr. Huck stated that the BJg Bend 
Highway was far better than re­
ported by Sun Columnist Jack 
Scott nnd that Albertans took a dim 
view of such adverse publicity. At­
tending their first lacrosse game, 
Mr, and Mrs, Huck and daughter 
thoroughly enjoyed the Kllppers- 
Brulns contest In Memorial Arena.
saveri
At your food store.
gives
you*the extra value of Union 
quality and the extra pleasure 
of Union flavor.
Fill your crenm pitcher with Cnmation Evapproted 
Milk. Tasto why millions prefer Cnrnotion to  cream  in 
coff<}e. Carnation has cream’s thick consistency and 
color — gives coffee a rich, smooth flavor. B ut Carnation 
costa only half as much as light cream.
reg'd®^ milk uses. mlik evaporated to
C A B N A tlO N  IS fen^oved—• nothing
haU 'V o i'w e . 0»jiy wa “I * S r
vitamin D » » « ^ W e d ^ " ' i ,e d  „nd heat-refined for 
And Carnntion „ ,vor.
extra smoothness and
"/fom. Coalenled XxtwsZ
RECENT GUESTO . , .  nt the V/ll- 
low Inti were Mr. nnd Mrs. A, 
Sherwood, Vancouver; Mr. U. Eng- 
man, Vnneouver; Mr, nnd WTrs. M. 
Scymor, White Rock, B.C.; MV. A. 
Henkel, Wlilte Rock; Mr. W. P. 
Whitman. Chilliwack, B.C.; Mr. E.
I Butchnrt. Chilllwnck,
, ' * * * ' , '
VANCOUVERITES HEAD IN- 
IJVND , . . Mrl and Mrs. A. Navwl- 
cite, Vnneouver; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Harris, Vancouver; Mr. nnd MVs. A, 
Huffman, Vancouver; Mr. nnd Mrs.
S. Kerr, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F. 'Tomlon.son, Vancouver, nnd 
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Mclxtod, Van­
couver are guests at the Royni 
Anne Hotel. • « • '1
COASTAI, VISITORS INVADE 
KELOWNA .;  Here from the const 
. and guests nt the Ell|s Lodge are 
Mr. O. McMillan, Vancouver; Mr, 
A. Tolen, Vancouver; Mr, gnd Mrs. 
W. Campbell, Vancouver; Mr. W. A. 
Smith, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
T, Pcnnlnton, Wiest Vancouver; Mr, 
A. M. Dickson, Vancouver; Mr, T, 
Kerr. Vancouver; Mr, and MV.s, B. 
C, Johnston, Vancouver; • Mr,' B. 
GlVisou, New Westmlntilcr; Mr. D, 
Gutherle. Vancouver; Mr. B. O. 
Broilhwaite, Vancouver; Mr, O. 
Tolcy, Vancouver; Mr. D. M. Mnl- 
lom. Vancouver; Mrs. A. Rushinn 
and daughter. Chilliwack. Mr, nnd 
Mrs. F. Rushton, Chilllwnck; Mr. 
anti Mi'S. It, Ball, Vancouver; Mr.
■ aiui. Mts .J. I).. Rn'iwi, Victoria.
« * •
RLn.lRN HOME . , . Mr. and Mrs 
W. J. KoihweR. and two children,' 
Diane nnd Craig, „f Hnxiey. Al-
IQU IIS
T he modern, shott-hoil way of 
making jam  with CERTO is so , 
quick, Oasy and sure it’s hard to 
believe . . .  until you try it!
I t’s the natural way, too, 
because CERTO is fruit 
pectin (the  natural 
substance in fruit tha t 
causes it to “jell”) In 
concentroted form.
These S points, typicala
of CERTO recipeg, 
explain how CERTO 
simplifies jam  m aking.
b o i l
\Vlth CMIO you don’t  have to "boil down" 
your fruit to make It not You boll bnril ONE 
MINUTE onfy, That cuts down by two-thirds 
the time needed for making jam the old, 
long-boll wnyl
*■ ftlfcw Hie Kedpei ;
“ n o
a’rk 'f t : ,
follow Ihe •|m nl« II J*"'*
k x a c t l y . oni
yolif
losli fer ttis B««l of T9 Stclp»i
umitr III*
"CtarO" U a IKirf* mn.li I,/ G*ft*i*l fooili. tlit.
2  lb s . FULLY RIPS m u n r
You ulo RIPE fruit nt the peak of flavor and 
color (Long-boll recipea call for under-flpo  
fruit.) The one-minute boil does not dull 
this lovely natural color or spoil the ripe 
fruit taste. So your jam keeps the taste , 
and color of fresh fruit. ,
3  Ib i . o f  SUGAR
A  pound o l Jam mhdo w ith  CIRTO contmlm  
no more sugar Ihon a pound outdo tim  old  
/ong-fx>/f way,
4  OS8. o f  CERf O
You add a half-bottle (4 om.) of aiTO to 
ensure Ihe cotract r a th  o t  peef/n to fru it 
and ttiia r  for a  perfect m t, That ends guesessoik. 
CtSlO helps all fruits to jell perfectly.
5  l b s .o f  lAM
There’s no "boiling down" with CISTO, so you 
average a S0%  iraatar y M d  from  tfm  aama 
am ount o l fruit. You get about 3 lbs. of Jam 
where long-tioll recipes would only yield 
alKuit .1 llis I .
CERTO
A frotlmt el 0*»er«t food*
-ti , I I I I', .vt̂  'I ’ '"




Arrangements have been made to 
forward mail to personnel serving 
in the destroyers Cayuga, Sioux and 
Athabaskan, now cn route to Pearl 
Harbor, Naval Headquarters an­
nounced today.
*nie three ships have been made 
available to the United nations for 
cmi^oyntent in Korean waters if 
required.
Mail lOr officers and men serving 
in the Cayuga, Sioux and Athabas-
kan should be addressed in the fol­
lowing manner: .
1. Rank or rating.
2. Name and official number.
3. H.M.G.S. (Name of ship),
4. C'o RM.C. Dockyard, Esqui­
mau, /ictoria, B.C.
From Esquimau the mail will be 
forwarded by naval authorities to 
the slaps.
Save a Year by Planting 
Perennial Vegetables N ow
W itii Care You Can Sow  
N ext Year’s Flowers N ow
ft M> m um  n u u m  4)| 
CALL 
1039
men. No m atter w hat 
size the job—be sure . . .  
have it done R IG H T . 
G uaranteed plumbing 
by highly skilled trades-
. P H O N E  1039
B A R R &
ANDERSON
(In terio r) L td . 
1131 Ellis S treet
MANY AHEND  
SOUTH KELOWNA 
ANNUAL PICNIC
SOUTH KELOWNA—The' South 
Kelowna community picnic was 
held at the Gyro Park on July 9. 
Nearly eighty adults and children 
sat down to a lovely picnic supper. 
AU agreed that it was a successful 
affair
R. K. Beairsto and A. Milligan, of 
Victoria, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.* Howard 
Beairsto. I^ey are staying at the 
Eldorado Aniis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beaton, of 
,Kimberley, have been spending a 
few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Winton.
A. J. Teel paid a fine of $2.50 and 
costs on July 11 for failing to stop 
at a city stop sign.
WE CAN SUPPLY
APRICOTS
in the fotolwing varieties @ 
Sl.OO each (20 and up rating)7 - 
Moorpark (Old Strain)i Perfec­
tion; Riland, Tilton.
PEACHES
at $1.00 each (20 and up rating) 
—Elberta, Golden Jubilee,. J. H. 
Hale, Red Haven, .Rochester.
APPLES and PEARS
We have a large stock of Apples 
and Pears in one or two year, 
trees at 85() each and a fair stock 
of CHERRIES; one year at $1.40 
each. (Van sold out).
We arc sold cut of the following: 
Kaleden, Reliable, Wenatchee, 




SA R D IS, B.C. .
Perennial' vegetables including 
asparagus, rhubqrb and hardy 
onions are better planted this fall 
than next spring. Asparagus and 
rhubarb will be ready to harvest a 
full year sooner while the onions 
will produce a harvest next spring.
For the asparagus bed. roots 
should be dbtained and placed in a 
location which need not be dis- 
,turbed during the life of the 
garden, since a good asparagus 
bed will last several decades. Deep,- 
rich soil is required and the plants 
should be given ample room, with 
three feet each way between hills. 
Dig a hole p loot deep, spread the 
roots out and set the crown of the 
plant six Inches below the surface.
Rhubarb is another long lived 
plant. Six plants will suffice lor the 
average family and they should be 
placed where they will not be dis 
turbed, perhaps near the asparagus 
In a  garden screen or border.
The hardiest winter onion Is the 
red perennial, sometimes called 
the Egyptian. This is one of the 
onions which Instead of bearing 
seeds, produces at the top of the 
seed stalk a bunch of onion sets. 
These sets should be obtained and 
planted this fall, a foot apart in the 
row, in rows two feet apart; though 
few families will need more than 
one row. '
This onion never produces 
round  ̂bulb, but in the spring 
as soon as the ground thaws, 
begins to grow stalks like, green 
onions. Part of each clump ihay be 
pulled up and used, and with this 
annual thinning, and ordinary cul­
tivation, the plants will live in 
definitely. The fiavor of the stalks 
is mild in the early spring, but 
becomes stronger later.
Where winters are mild, some of
V •V'*'-’w-
ti-
Give asparagus roots plenty 
of room.
the potato or multiplier onions may 
be planted in the fall, and they will 
produce clumps of green stalks in 
the early spring. These must be 
set out each year as*the entire 
plant is harvested In the colder 
states these onions will not survive 
without a heavy, mulch,: and In 
some winters even this will not 
protect them
Right D epth o f Planting 
V ital w ith Fall Bulbs .
B e t l o u  B o a t  K n o w  
T h is  A b o u t  A iv e r t is l i i^
PUMTIMG
DEPTH
ANEMONE ■ CROCUS TULIP
BULBOUS IRIS , I SNOWDROP ) HVACIUTH
CHIONOPOXaI 1 GRAPE HYACINTH
LILV
SURFACE OF CKOUND-
1 INCH — —---:---
C INCHL> “
: ( f)  o  0• ••sviiwtf yi INCHES ̂ INCHtS ITlNCHtSXlNCMtS /T\ • p ÂPAUT Oapast OapartOapaat ( 'V ^  \  yr ,' ,’ ■
X*N<WCS A tj . ̂ • OApm f  *V ■ /^*\ ' r
V INCHL- , OAPARr M ),\




When it comes to sowing seed, 
men have Improved on nature in 
some respects.. In. preparing the 
seed bed, spacing the seed and 
covering it, they avoid the lavish 
waste which characterizes na­
ture's methods. But in timing seed 
sowing, nature’s way Is usually the
Annual flowers drop their < seed 
in late summer and faU. Many fpU 
on hard soil, and fail to And cover; 
but those which do so will grow 
s>nd, if hardy varieties, will produce 
superior plants for next year's 
flowering. They bloom earlier 
than plants grown : from spring 
sown sead, and sturdier than those 
atarted in̂  a  greenhouse. <
But to make every seed produce 
a plant, cate must be taken to 
overcome numerous hazards. .
Seeds or seedling plants may 
drown In - locations where water 
fails to drain off promptly; they 
may be washed out of the soil by 
heavy raiiu, or decay in soil that 
remain’s wet too long. Wherevdr 
several ' annuals commonly seed 
themselves, conditions are likely to 
be favorable for other varieties. In 
a garden where no annuals self­
seed, it will be prudent to prepare 
a special bed for fall sowing, with 
the surface raised .several inches 
to insure. good drainage, and sur­
rounded by a wooden curb several 
Inches high, to prevent rains wash­
ing over it.
No. I candidate for fall sowing 
is the annual larkspur. This is a 
flower that takes a long time to 
germinate, .and demands cool 
weather in which to do it. It is so 
hardy that when it drops seed in a 
favorable place,. its tiny seed 
lings develop in the fall and live 
through the most severe winters un- 
, harmed. If possible, seed should be 
sown in the place where the flow­
ers are wanted, since it is seldom 
practical to transplant this subject.
Shirley poppies, calliopsis, candy­
tuft, cosmos, the fragrant nicoti- 
ana, and all colors of bachelor but­
ton are as hardy as oaks, and will 
■grow from, fall sown seed unless 
destroyed by one of the special
c^Tinual L a rk sp u r .
mens’ first prize, Mrs. J. Schanuci 
won the booby prize. Mr. Bob 
Faulconer made the correct guess 
on the roast chicken of 8 pounUs 
three ounces, including the platter 
and was the lucky winner.
.«. * ■, * *,
Mrs. Ann McClymont left Iasi' 
week for a motor trip to the coast, 
where she will visit her father who 
is staying with his son at Index, 
Wash. During her absence Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Lowric, of Vancouver 
with-their daughters Ann and Jill, 
will spend the next two months at 
Green Gables. ‘
Convicted of being in unlawful 
possession of an intoxicant, Fran­
cis Swite, west side Indian, was 
fined $23 and costs or in default H 
days when he appeared in city pol­
ice court July 11.
^aCOLO?
THE CURIOUS CHILD _____
Children are. naturally curious 
and, unless carefully watched, may 
be injured as a result of their curi­
osity. AU sharp objects and danger­
ous or hot materials should be kept 
well out of reach and stairways and 
high places should be protected by 
gates.' ■■.
C h e c k  i t  w i t h
S S t t f  t t g j
17-44
nUM. Ifa iMt 
I QatabaulalBdvii
winter hazards which have been 
mentioned. These also are . seldom 
transplanted. Since they grow with­
out difficulty from spring , sown 
seed, there is not the same need 
for fall sowing that exists with the 
annual larkspur, but plants from 
faU sowing give flowers earlier, 
and are much more vigorous than 
greenhouse or hot-bed in the 
spring, in the attempt to get early 
flowers. ' ■
■ When bulbs are planted alone in 
beds or borders, hardy annuals 
may be sown in the same place 
this fall, to blossom after the 
bulbs have flowered and their fo­
liage has disappeared. Rows of 
hardy annuals suitable for cut flow- 
er^may be sown in the vegetable 
plot; after it has been spaded this 
fall.
nn/S
Keep This Bulb Planting Depth Cha; ;, It Will Be Helpful to You.
Q n k N b *  5
How. much per bottle 
does it cost to advertise 
Canada’s leading soft 
drinks? Is it Ic? 2c? 3c? 
a bottle?
A n s w e r :
I t costs less than l/60c 
per bottle to  advertise 
Canada’s big-name soft 
drinks.
T h a t ’a on ly  h a lf  th e  
story. Advertiaing low­
ers your cost two ways;
Cuts the ̂ Ung costs. And 
by helping make mass prth 
ductionpmsibJe, lowerkOte 
production costs, too.
So advortising saves 
you many times tibat 
iy60|l per bottle.
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
Everyone Is interested in doing things economically. In spend­
ing our incomes, we a)I desire to gel ns much as possible for our 
money. Our shopping nblllty la one Importnht factor in determin­
ing how much \vc enn get for whnt we spend, but ithcire Is a 
.second factor even more Importiint, U Is the nblllty of people 
who make and sell things to place them on the market at a 
price which we can aflordi ■
Many of us can now enjoy the ownership of an automobile, a 
rofrlgeralor. a radio, and many other ortlclijs becaus(s wo can buy 
them for less money than the amount ti cost the manufacturer 
only a few ycais ago to make thc.se nrilcles when they were not 
nearly so good, Competition bcnlg what It Is, It helps us nil'when 
manufacturing costs arc lowered, In other words, everyone bene­
fits from economies in Indu-stry and trgde.
While It Is easy to sco the ndvanlego which comes to con- 
siimer-s tiuough savings In coats of production, many do pot real­
ise that savings in the .costs of selling benefit us just as much, 
F.verytlme yoh buy an article, you must pay for the cost of mok- 
ing It and also for the cost of selling it. Otherwise the manutac- ' 
turer could not stay In business. Anything that lowers the cost of 
selling helps the coimimcr Just ns much as savings In the pur­
chase of raw motevlals.
Whenever you see a printed ndycrtlaemont or hear an adver- 
tlsm i messrn'e over the radio, you are witnessing a step In the 
pro< e-i of selling goods Advertisers use this pieana of presonla- 
lion becjui-ie it is economical. They have found by cKperlenco 
tint it cost- lets to sell go«ls with the aid c>f adverlliiing than 
wiihout it Tltey do not advertise merely hecause they take pride 
in having their names before the pubtic.
Advertising is not a miracle method or a hokus-pokus for 
tmsiness success Oomts can l>e sold without It but It costa more 
to <lo so When the salesman In tlie store or at your back door 
tells you about nu article you may wish to buy, his task Is much 
easier if ymi have heard or seen his product advertised, You nl- 
re.sdy know something about it and you* opinion is partially 
foimed llec.uiM- advertising h.as done part of the work of selling. 
Ihe, >,de-num e.rn serve more customers and so nccompUsb more 
eiTeriively his p.-«rt in the nere'-'-ary process «)f distdubing goods 
to il\e'i‘;.ople who w.ant them. He Is able to earn more money for 
' l-.im-ilf and at tin; same time, ttie mial cost of |>taring gmids it) 
.\«ior Iiands is lower
Throtigh nrodern advertising, llu' dealer and Ihe tuiinufacttuer 
.'•se itb’e to s|)eak to lliousands and even tnilhotts of customers at 
eom|S!)ratlVe|y small expense. You listen and you read and ymi 
h.ilf nake u() youi in)nd whether you will or wilt not buy. In 
.11,11 k-.mfo, t of your home or -vhlle fiitlng -ln the country.-you ■ 
I'.'ay ui.v u* jiuii; deelsion witliout personal uralory to disturb 
ytnu Ihougtus
rutilKhed by this Newspaper to help foster a better iinderstand- 
tuR of advertlslnz’s fnnrllon In oar sotitly.
Fall bulbs should nevci* be plant­
ed in poorly drained locations. If 
your gardan Js low, lacking a place 
where v.'atei* nover star.d-s, but al- 
■ways.ciuickly runs or drains away, 
then such a i l̂ace must be created 
by elevating a bed six inches or- 
more above the surface.
Remember that newly turned soil 
settles: so heap it above the bulbs, 
an inch or two, to avoid leaving a 
depression when it packs do'wn. The 
depths of planting given in the ta­
ble may be considered minimums; 
deeper planting may often be ad­
visable.' One of the chief-hazards 
for all bulbs is "frost heaving,!’ 
due to alternate freezing and thaw­
ing of the soil, which may lift shal­
low rooted plants out of the soil. 
Bulbs planted so late they cannot 
make roots In the fall are likely to 
suffer from it; and large bulbs not 
set deep enough will o<’̂ -n be in­
jured. A mulch placed over the 
bulbs after the ground has frozen 
vv-il keep the frost in, and reduce 
frost heaving. ■:
When it is intended to allow tulips 
to remain where you plant them 
several years rather than dig them 
up after they have blossomed and 
their leaves have turned yellow 
each summer, they should be plant­
ed two or three inches deeper than 
the normal depth. ‘
- Deep plating may cause flower-' 
ing to be ■ somewhat later, so all 
bulbs which it is desired shall blos­
som at the.same time should be' 
planted the same depth.
_ The lilies which need deep plant­
ing (7 to 10 inches) are those that 
make roots .on their stems above 
the bulb. The madonna lily, which 
does not do this, needs shal­
low planting, 3 to 4 inches down.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
■ OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. R. 
J, Hawes accompanied by his son, 
Verne Hawes, of Edmonton, were 
■visitors at the Okanagan Mission. 
’Travelling by car and trailer over 
the Jasper,'Banff, Big Bend High­
way, they are enroute to the coast 
via Kope-Princeton and then home 
through the States. ■
Mr. and Mrs. e. O. Pook and Sus-, 
an, of Vancouver, are visiting at 
the home of the latter’s sister, Mr. 
and MrSi Earl Wilson,
Mr. and }Jlrs. W. J. Kennedy -of 
Vancouver with their 'three sons, 
are vacationing here I at the home 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. Kate 
Thompson and sister Mrs. N. Apsey.
ance, the advance ticket • selling 
proved profitable to swell the funas 
for the boys summer camp. Ladles 
first wdnt to Mrs; Ken: Shepherd 
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Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summ er 
. . , keep it in perfect 
condition w ith neces­
saries chosen hero!
SPE C IA L S
W elland Vale 
Garden Rakes $1.65
Hoes ..... . - -....  $i*®5
Spading Forks $1.59
N c& H c




WILSON LANDING—Bing and 
ROyal Anne cherries are being 
picked in Mr, Browse’s - orchard. 
The west side has always been 
good cherry land, and in. spite of 
winter damage, has once again liv­
ed up to its erputatlon.
Harry Chaplin, of Bear Creek, 
has finished Ms cherry picking.
A very enjoyable picnic was held 
at "Llttio Creek," the home of Mr, 
and, Mrs, D, Schpek, ln,st Tuesday, 
by the girls of the Anglican 
Church camp, Mrs. N. Solly, of 
Summcrland, and the Rev. Thomas 
Mitchell, of Nakusp, camp chaplain 
In charge, In the evening, at 
camp, a wiener roast was hold on 
the beach. , 1
John Kitson gave swimming in­
struction to those attending the 
camp. His parents, Mr. and Mrs; J, 
H, Kllsor, in their boat, the 'Trus- 
t.v,’’ brought him home. During 
their return trip south they called 
on Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Browse at 
Cotvale,
Miss Barbara Gillis accompanied 
by her brother, Billie and Jack 
Smith, of' Vancouver, .spent the past ' 
week at the home of Mr. , and Mrs,
C. Favell.
' ■Miss Pam Drake left last Mon- 1  
day for Banff where she wUl spena 
the net*six weeks attending the 
Banff School of Fine Arts..• ' '« i
' Mrs. Joe Ivens accompanied by 
her granddaughter, Penny Ive'ns 
are vacationing at Williams .Lake, .
. . .  - ■ . ,4- 1'
Milton Weiss entertained a num­
ber of his friends pt a beach partj 
on Tuesday evening . In'honoC of 
Miss Jean Campbell and Helen Bell, 
of New, Westminster, who'are holi­
daying for a week at the home of 
Ml', and'Mrs. E. Weiss,
A farewell party wa.s held by he: 
friends for. Miss Pam Drake. Thosr 
present included Ruth bTill.s, Rose- 
nriary Dunlop, Pat Renfrew, Nancy 
Drake and Lois Wilson. The girl . 
attended an early show, winding 1 1 
with a wiener roast.
The Okanagan Mission Commun­
ity'Picnic was hold on Sunday af­
ternoon at the Gyro Park. Rain 
threatened to spoil the occasion but 
finally‘the sun game out about -1 
p.m. aiid over eighty people enjoy- f 
fd lunch with plenty of Ico cream j 
and pop. Rapes were held for the J 
children. ’The South Kelowng resi­
dents held a picnic at the same 
time,
'The 1st Okanogan Mission Boy ' 
Scout ’Troop held a whist drive in 
the Community Hall. Though there 
was not a large crowd in nttend-
Adequate Wiring |  
aeons Better Living |
't’ho'’c I'Jh!)'
s s ^ g s m  TH E
m m  & A S 0 U N B S  
y W C M M l
Y e s ,  we have the new gasolines here now !The 
finest gasolines tha t you con buy.
Drive in tomorrow. Let tis fill your tank with 
new B-A 88 or 98 gasoline. New B-A 88  gasoline 
fori excellent perform ance with economy. And 
new B-A 98  gasoline for peak perform ance 
in any car. They give your cor new zip, new 
zing. Your engine operates more 
smoothly with knock-free power 
; d t all speeds. They give worJh- 
while gasoline savings, too.
'O n sale now! '
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Mercury Meteor Dealers 
:l!ri0 Pendo-Li St. Phone 778
m
I '
m  • »





Kelowna city council was in- 
formovl last week by Qlcnmore mu-, 
niclpallty that the latter’s budget 
will not permit any exnendltureon 
repairing the road to tlie cemetery.
SWIMMING FOR IIF.ALTII
Swimming Is o good sport and one 
of tho best forms 91 cxcrclac we 
have. A day at the beach is relax­
ing. cooling ond healthful. But 
each, summer a mounting toll of 
swimming accidents mars our en­
joyment of water sports. Keep 
your name out of tho casualty lists 
by swimming safely.
TRY COimiER CLASSIFliD FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
TAKE a d v a n t a g e  jOF OUR NEW ,
LOW 1950 PRICES
 ̂ ' ' ' ' '
Reduced Estimates 
— Tax Free 
Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating 
’*• Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
'*■ No Job Too Difficult
PAINTING & DECORATING (()
of Kelou-nj)
Phoiir in.'. Scott IH(t{[., ttrrjiw rfin 'f .\»»
Relax th is Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. L et us install 
custom -m ade or ready-^ 
made shades built to  
w ithstand rough wea­
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SEIRVICE
Oil'AKT^-rtN r 01 LAND!) ArU) l u i f ’. lS
THE KELOWNA COURIER . MONDAY. JULV 17. 1959
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
do Risso and CiamiUo Lanfranco, 
wood dealers, out city; John H. 
Reid, Reid Construction Co., Chil­
liwack, building contractor; Don 
Townsend, photography (Ran-
*whn* ha^taken over shop, 991 Richter Street; George P.
( ■ ■ ■
Name of Pioneer Drug
Firm in City'Changed
IN V E S T M E IM T  D IA R Y
(Week ending July UUi)
The following information is supplied to n s  each week by Okanagan 
1 . Investments Limitcid of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures diow change for one w 'eek).
b u l l d o z e r s SH0VE15
•  CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE
O n contract or rentdl basis . . • you can get ^ e m  from
INTERIOR CONTRACTING CO. LTD.
P E N T IC T O N , B.C. _
SHOWING
MONDAY - TUESDAY




The week-end saw the name of 
another of Kelowna's long estab­
lished businesses changed. The { 
drug firm of “P £ . Willits and Com- ' 
pany. Limited’’ will-henceforth be , 
known as "McGill and Willits Ltd.’’ 
The firm first opened its doors al­
most fifty years ago and during that 
time there have been three changes 
in name. The original firm was 
known as'"Boyce and Willits,” be­
ing a partnership of the late Mrs. 
B. F. Boyce and P.'.B. Willits. In 
1906 G. A. McKay acquired Mrs. 
Boyce’s interests and the name was 
changed to “P. B. Willits and Com,- i 
pany.” In 1930 the firm was incor- ! 
porated and "Limited” added to the 
name.
In 1935 E. T. Abbott took over 
the business, and W. A. McGill 
became a shareholder and mana­
ger. In 1947 Mr. Abbott disposed of 
his interests to the present com­
pany controlled by Mr.-. McGill.
While there is no longer a Wil- ■ 
lits’ interest in the firm, Mr. McGill 
has retained that name because for 
fifty years it has enjoyed the con­
fidence and respect of the people 
of Kelowna. The-retaining of it is 
an indication that in the future, as 




Industrials   ....... ...... ................. 218.27—(5.95)
Utilities....... ...................... ........... .
Golds _ _ ______ _______ _ 72.79-(6.21)
Ralls .... .............— --------------
Base Metals ..........------------- — 109.56-( .15)
I SOME DIVIDEND DECLABATfONS:
Dom. Woollens and Worsteds com.
W, A. McGill
to provide tl\e service which over 
a period of more than two decades 
gave the Willits name so much 
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: ie e n n ic i^
—PLUS—
“UNTO the 100th GENERA’nON” 
—a Gov’t Reel 
CARTOON and NEWS
With W ILL  G E E R  C H A R LE S  D R A K E
A UNIVIRSAL-INTERNATIONAI PICTURE
“COMANCHE TERRITORY” is | 
a real, rought-ridin’ Western that I 
shows all the flame and fury of | 
the Great Indian. Wars.
CARTOON and NEW S
Raiding dogs killed 17 chickens 
belonging to Ray Corner in Glen- 
more early Saturday morniiig.
The Glenmore orchardist and mu- 
nicip il clerk reported the loss to 
police when he discovered it later 
that morning. Game Warden W. R. 
Maxson, conducting an investiga­
tion, said it was his belief more 
than one dog was involved.
Mr. Maxson said there was no 
attempt to eat the chickens. 'Jhey 
W e re  just killed quickly and left 
t h e r e .  ^
The game warden reiterated pre­
vious warnings that no dogs are 
allowed at large at the present 





General Steel Wares Ltd. common
Blue Ribbon Corp. Pfd. ....:-----........
I’ Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd. Pfd. ....
Argus Corp. Ltd. Preferred ..........
Argus Corp. Ltd, common ........... .
Brewers and Distillers of Van. com.
Conduits National Co. Ltd. com.
Dominion. Bridge Co. Ltd. common 
Standard Chemical Co. Ltd. Pfd. ....
Stanadrd Chemical Co. Ltd. com.
United Corporations Ltd. Class "B”
Droulan Porcupine Mines common 
Cockshutt Plow Co. Ltd. common 
i Davis Leather Co. Ltd. Class “A” 
i Davis leather Co. Ltd. Class “B” .... 
i Gypsiun, Lime and Alabastine com.
Lake of the Woods Milling Pref.
Lake of the Wbods Milling Com. ....
Mclntyre-Porcupine Mines Com.
Porcupine Reef.Gold Mines ... .
Provincial Transport Co. common.
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
£74,00 . . .  Pao Paulo Electric Co. Ltd. 1st Mtge. 
WAR SAVINGS CER’HFICATES:
































































rtielr terrible pain Is often needleit
From Page 1, Column 6  r 
tries. This he associated with the 
present war in Korea, by explaining 
that the promotion of fellowship 
displayed by the Scouts, imitated 
by other groups, would be extreme­
ly beneficial towards avoiding war. 
IVaveUing to Philadelphia, .the 
Scouts were conducted through the 
Liberty Bell, Christ Churcls and 
Independence Hall.
Various assemblies presented by 
in^vidual countries offered the 
boys intimate knowledge and cus­
toms of foreign lands. American 
Scouts staged a model outline ot 
how George Washington’s troops 
Vintered at Valley Forge, in 1777.
Over 500 flags flew colorfully In 
the camp arena, the last evening oi 
the conference, as Dr. Shrugg, 
president of American Boy Scouts 
delivered a forewell address.
Accompanied by Jack Scriver, of 
Penticton, B.C. Field Commisslonen 
the Scouts visited Niagara Falls, To­
ronto, Winnipeg, Saskaktoon and 
Edmonton on the return trip.
I, wt . ............




what Jot and oomfert laa rb a  in itoi* tm  
them until they try D OiCuf. Pro6t  by tho 
eapcHtnce of tbonaaodl. who havo MM 
hdped by DOtCIN. Rtaoha at* tehat coast. 
TVyDOLCm fo r.pnn  
relief from thcN achm ai 
tablet! at* Miiy to mho., 
with oach p*cM|o. L it
how lait It m w  halp 
the very medidna yo* 




B R O W N S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R /V \A C Y
Bonds 5%, 1962, 100.
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS
CLOGG LEAVES PENTICTON
PENTICTON—Eden Clogg, eon- 
. sidered by many as one of the city’s 
best golfers, has been transferred 
by his firm to Prince George.
ATTEND CONVENTION . . Dr.
and Mrs. James Rarikine, and Mr. 
Phil Mleek' left Saturday of last 
week, to attend the international 
Lions (31ub convention, which is 
being held in Chicago. .They will be 
gone about two weeks.
RUTLAND—'The regular monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute was held ih the Commun­
ity Hall on Thursday of last week 
at 8 p.m.; with a good attendance of 
members.
Final plans were discussed for the 
annual flower show, to be held 
Wednesdayi Aug. 9. Mrs. F. Os- 
lund gave a detailed and compre­
hensive report of the annual con­
vention of B.C.-Women’s Institutes, 
held at the UBC buildings, Vancou­
ver, late in June. Mrs. C. S. But­
cher, of Karen’s Flower Shop, Kel­
owna, gave a very instructiye dem-, 
onstration of the art of flower ar­
rangement, particularly of .benefit 
to the members, in view of the. com­
ing flower show. Mrs. Butcher also 
answered a number of questions re­
garding the arrangement and . care 
of cut flowers. Refreshments were, 
served at the close of the meeting 
by Mrs. J. Grant and Mrs. P. Renno.
D. G. Dowsley made a short busi-
^  <MiE to -d o y
£  Look how
I  , s a n i w K *
Raspberries 2
★ CANTALOUPE 2 .
★ APRICOTS .».. r,.
★ APPLES Cooking or Transparent ........ i2l
★ P O T A T O E S - 10
C o d Fresh  Sliced, lb.
lb. Cello pkg.a e o n  




No. 1 Sliced, lb 3 9  c
BOYD
Drive-,In
TH EA TR E
1^ miles north o( KelAwna
C A N TE R B U R Y
■ TEA
89c
cjuallty, lb oz, tin




15 OI, tin .
CA N A D IA N
HONEY
rKUII SALAD
(jRAfE FRUlT“ "“\ : r “ ''21k
P I?  A R C  lisrper House , 9 Q «
r C i n l l O  Choice Itartlett, 20 ,ox. tin .......msIC






RINGS Kcsittte Rubber, red ............
n ? R T A  ?(Ml. bottle ,..........................     "
PARAWAX , 2
Price* effective lulv IBth to  lu lv  20th
Helm
34 o«. bottle
Wide Month, qU.. dot.




JULY 16 and 17
“THE LUCKY 
STIFF”
A mystery Comedy starring 
Dorothy Lamour,' Brian . Donlc- 
vy and Clairo Trevor is produo-1 
cd by Jack Benny. .
......... ^  ^  ‘ ' ' '
T U E S .-W E D .
.Yuly 18 - 19
^̂ SINGING GUNS”
Special in Colour — Starring 
Vaughn Monroe, favorite of mll- 
Iion.s on Radio and Records,
★  ★  ★
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
JULY 20 - 21 - 22
“THE GREAT 
DAN PATCH”
A SUPER 8 PECIAIr-«ut of yes-1 
terday's most exoiling pages 
tininderfi today’s most thrilling I 
screen advontiiro . ..  the story of 
tlio unparalcilcd Dan Patch < • • 
Most fabulous horse in racing | 




The talking army mule with I 
Donald O’Connor, The most 
publicised comedy in the past S | 
years.,''  ̂ -
N E W S  and C A RTO O N S
STARTING TIME— When tho 
I sun goes over tho mountain.
ADMISSION: AdulU, 554; Sln- 
I dento, 30e (tax Inaludcd.)
D E L U X E  SNACK  
BAR
Giant H ot D ogs and 
Corn on the Cob
ness trip to Vancouver last week­
end, by car.
Mr. and'Mrs. Harry Varrell; of 
Winnipeg, Man., have been recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' 
W. Varrell. ■
Mj:. and Mrs. J. Hawthorn have 
purchased two acres of land near 
Mission Creek from W. Tataryn.• '. * *
Paul Bach is on a holiday trip 
to Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holitzki'and 
family motored to Saskatchewan 
last'week, and will be away for 
about a month.
Norma Grenke is visiting rela­
tives at Jasper, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jaud have as 
visitors Mrs. Jaud’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Laxdal, of Areola, Sask.
Mrs. G. Nyman , and daughter of 
Rock Creek have been visiting Mrs. 
Nyman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-, 
man Brummer, Sr. Mrs. Nyman re­
turned last week-end, accompanied 
by her father,, who will visit at 
Rock Creek for a while.
• * ».
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Watson of 
Vancouver, have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. -E. Mug- 
ford. '  .1'
 ̂ The Rutland Rovers softball team 
won an exhibition game here_ oh 
Simday afternoon against a visit­
ing Copper Mountain team by 15 
runs to 5.
Work on the high school auditor- 
‘ ium is progressing rapidly. It is 
hoped to have it ready for use by 
September. .
Rutland residents are highly 
pleased with the fine job of paving 
that has been done by the Storm 
Construction Company on the main 
road from Reid’s Corners to the 
Post Office.
Rev. Stewart Crysdale, together 
with several local boys, is attend- 
ihg- t̂he United Church Boys’ camp 
at Camp Hurlburt, near Vernon.
Mrs. \Thomas . Lawson, a former 
resident of Kelowna and Rutland, 
is visiting her brother, Mr. John 
Roweliffe, of the Hollywood dis­
trict. Mrs. Lawson now makes her 
homo in Bracken, Sask.
MIXED TWIUGHT 
GOLF DO DRAWS
First twilight mixed affair of the 
golf season went over in a big way. 
on Wednesday as 108 players took 
part in the two-ball foursome.
Earl Hoffman and Mrs. T. Pick­
ering came in with the best net 
followed closely by Christ Reid and 
Mrs. M. Anderson.
On the hidden hole Frank'Hy­
land and Mrs. A. Lander had low . 
score while Mr. Iverson and Miss 
F. Beeston carded the highest.
Another such golf-social evening 




men’s Association is starting a 
building fund so as to eventually 
construct a PSA clubhouse.
lisCereRlwM ifirtiti’
601H (’none package!
ENJOY KEUOOO’S NEW CEREAL-^
delicious, tender sweet-£ruit 
raians toge Aer with Kellogg- 
crisp bran fialces. Rich in 
iron, bquntiful. In good grain 
nourishment. I t’s Kellogg’s 
NEW double treat! Double 
delicious! Double nutritious! 
Get Kellogg’s RAISIN bran 
FLAKES today! You’ll be glad 
you did!
FIRST m o r t g a g e  BONDS
T o  Y ie ld  4.50%
The new issue of B ritish Columbia F orest P roducts Lim ited F irs t M ort­
gage Bonds, Series “ B” , which are a legal investm ent for insurance compan­
ie s  in  C a n a d a ,  provide an attractive security yielding 4.50%. W e offer as prin­
cipals—
British Columbia Forest Products
"■■'■■.'Limited" "■'
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FU N D
SERIES BONDS
D ated  Ju ly T , 1950 
M ature Ju ly  1, 1966
D enom inations $500 and $1,000,
PRICE: INTEREST
TENNIS CLUB PLANS SHOWING 
DAVIS CUP SCENES TUESDAY 
Scenes from the. 1947 Winblcdon 
matches and tho 1947 and 1948 Da­
vis Cup play will be seen on tho 
screen at the Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club headquarters tomorrow 
evening, starting at B p.m. ' Club 
members and their friends arid any­
one interested in tennis arc invited 
to attend.
A Prospectus containing details of th is,issue and also including inform a­
tion regarding t h e  com pany’s properties, tim ber assets and financial slatc- 
ment.s will be forwarded gladly upon request. '
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
NO LICENCE ■ , ..
Proprietors of South Pendozi 
Recreation will bq informed by city 
council that a licence is not requir­
ed to operate a liorseshoo pitching 
box.
L IM IT E D
Phones 98, 332
IMHVEiNMAm
W e reterve  the
righ t to
lim it quantities. 
CANADA 
SA FE W A Y
l i m i t e d
Be sure. . . shop S A F E W A Y
Ui4«tt your p t t  U mo»t excepHonol, ho d o tin ’! i ln g -b ir t ho 
DOES r t^ o n d  h> good cart and  kffotligont f tt |f tn g  vdth tho 
dovotod componlontHk> and hlgh-vWt* ihot only a  p trfod ly  
h tohhy animal can ihow. Keep your pot In topnotch condition 
fay f o o ^ g  Wm a  fatollfa-glving v a d ^  of Dr. BoUotd't foodi 
. . . .  tniuH ng o  icltnHfkally bolonctd diet, b itndod  occorifttg 
to  vtferlnarian-dovtlopod pot food forinufai.
')mtH
Solid brow dog to g . . .  ongravtsd, with your dog’* n o m t a n d  
oddroii for An y  THRK dr . BALLARD'S labots.
MoJSng ImfrKtdafl* <mi ifnt jMKirog*.
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